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PREFACE

A. The following is the third report of the International Atomic Energy 
Agency to the General Assembly of the United Nations. The report is 
submitted in aocordance with Artiole III.B.4 of the Statute and Artiole III 
of the Relationship Agreement between the two organizations and describes the 
important developments in the woik of the Agonoy from 1 July 1950 to 30 June 
1959* It is thus the first to oover a full year of the activities of the 
Agency. The important developments in the Agency'e work sinoe the report 
was prepared are oovered briefly in this preface.
B. The period oovered is characterized by the fact that Member States 
began to make substantial requests to the Agenoy for assistance, which the 
Agency was able to meet. Furthermore, the Agency began to carry out its 
regulatory tasks, organized its first meetinge, conferences and symposia, 
started its own research and greatly expanded the collection and publication 
of technical information.

a/C. Construction has started on the Agency's functional laboratory.—'
Work on absolute measuring methods for the standardizations of radioisotopes 
and radiochemical analysis of food samples (milk) from various countries 
has continued in the Agency's provisional laboratory at Hoadquarters.
Several additional eciontific publications have been issued by the Agency.
A seminar on Atomic Energy and its Educational Problems, was held from 
6 to 11 July 1959 in Saclay, France, and was attended by 79 participants 
from 31 Member States.^/ The Agency's first major scientific meeting, a 
conference on the Application of Large Radiation Sources in Industry, was 
hold from 8 to 12 Soptember 1959 ii) Warsaw, Poland, and was attended by 180 
scientists from 26 Member States.]*/ Both meetingB yielded a useful oxchange 
of information and the papers presented are being prepared for publication. 
Several other meetings, including a meeting of experts on the physics of 
heavy water lattices and a panel on collection and analysis of trace amounts 
of radioactivo substances in the biosphere, have taken place at the Agency's 
headquarters in Vienna.^/
D. On 15 September 1959 it vas announced that the Governments of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America had 
agreed to utilize the Agency as their repository for all useful information 
on the peaceful applications of atomic energy developed by the two countries 
and to encourage and aid the Agency in making this information available
to interested nations.

5/ Soo paras. 200-201 below

Seo para. 121 below.

0/ See para. 170 below.

A/ Soo annex VII.



E. Between 1 July and 15 September 1959 a further 48 applications for 
fellowships were received under the Agency's 1959 programme, making a total 
of 570 applications in 1959. Requests from several Member StateB for 
scientists to serve on the teaching staffs of soientifio institutes have 
been met.
F. In September 1959 the Board of Governors provisionally approved a set 
of general prinoiples for the application of Agency safeguards.^/ Detailed 
regulations are now being drafted by the Secretariat on the basis of these 
principles.
G. Consultations are in progress with an increasing number of Member 
States regarding tochnical aBsiBtanoe projeots oovering a wide range of 
aotivitioB. As of 15 September the Agenoy waB in the procoss of implementing 
46 teohnioal assistance projeots, and a further 16 requests from 14 Member 
States were being studied at that date. In addition to the preliminary 
assistance missions that visited South East Asia, the Far East and North 
Africa,i/ an Agency mission was sent to several Member States in Latin 
America in the summer of 1959# and in October 1959 a preliminary assistance 
mission will viBit Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Turkey and Yugoslavia.

E. The Panel on Civil Liability and State Responsibility has been able to 
draw up recommendations concerning further steps to be taken towards the 
solution of these probloms.g/ It is planned that an international convention 
on this subject will be drawn up and presented to Member States for their 
approval.
I. Following a request by the Government of Switzerland^ the Agency has 
arranged the convoning of a group of experts to consider reactor hazard 
evaluation. The experts have been requested to study the safety aspects 
of two reactors to be constructed in Switzerland.

J. The Agency haB been invited by the Eoonomic and Social Council of . 
the United Nations to participate in the programme appraisals for 1959-64=/ 
and the Board has given its approval in principle. The Council also 
expressed its desire that "the Agency be entrusted with the drafting of 
recommendatione on the transport of radioactive substances, provided that 
they are consistent with the framework and general principles of recommend
ations of the Committee of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods of 
the United Nations and that they are established in consultation with the 
United Nations and the specialized agencies concerned." 1/ Two panels of 
experts convened by the Agency are presently engaged in this woik.

e/ See para. 212 below,
f/ See para. 177 below,
g/ See para. 208 below.
h/ See ECOSOC resolution 665 C (XXIV) of 1 August 1957-
i/ Soe ECOSOC resolution 724 C (XXVIIl) of 17 July 1959.
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K. Sinoe the end of the period covered in the repart, payments of 
contributions to the administrative budget for 1959 and/or advances to the 
Working Capital Fund have been received from the following Member States:

Afghanistan*'
Albania**
Australia**
Brazil**
Bulgaria**
Burma**
Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist Republio 
China*
Federal Republio of 

Germany**

Iran**
Norway**
Pakistan*
Poland**
Romania**
Sweden**
Ukrainian Soviet 

Sooialiet Republio 
United States of 

Amerioa** 
Yugoslavia

* Has paid advanoe to Working Capital Fund.
** Has paid full contribution.

Thus, by 30 September 1959# the total amounts received from Member States 
were!

Advances to the Working Capital Fund $ 1 994 000
Contributions to the 1959 Administrative Budget $ 4 089 364

L. Since the end of the period covered in the report, five Member States 
(Burma, China (additional pledge), Greece, Netherlands and Sweden) have 
made pledges of voluntary contributions to the General Fund of the Agency 
for 1959* bringing the amount pledged up to $ 1 O89 522. Thus, together 
with the matching pledge of the United States (i 89 522) t^e total amount 
pledged by 30 September 1959 was $ 1 179 044*
M. At the same time, payments of voluntary contributions were made by 
the following Member States:

Australia, Brazil, Burma, China, France, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Italy, Mexico, Norway, Poland, Sweden, Union of South Africa, and 
the United States of America.

The total voluntary contributions received by 30 September 1959 thus 
amounted to $ 974 781. In addition, the Agency has reoeived $ 600 000 
pledged by the United States for the Agency's functional laboratory.
N. The General Conference held itB third regular session from 22 
September to 2 October 1959* After approving the Agency'B 
programme and budget for I960, the General Conference adopted a 
substantive resolution reoommending further steps to accelerate the 
Agency's programme of assistance pertaining to the production of 
nuclear power. The resolution refers to one that had been passed 
on the same subject at the second regular sossionj/ and recommends,

j/ See paras. 196-199 below.
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inter alia, that particular attontion bo givon to tho provision of expert 
advios to Member States conoeming the economics and technology of nuclear 
power, to the supply of nuolear materials and equipment to Member States 
and to the possibilities of collective action in this field. It requeBtB 
the Board to submit, at the fourth regular session of the General 
Conferenoe, a report on the progress achieved and to oonslder the 
desirability of submitting annually a general report on the technioal and 
eoonomio aspeots of nuclear power.
0. The General Conference also requested the Board, in establishing 
rules governing the provisions of teohnioal assistance by the Agency, to 
take into account, inter alia, the neod for harmonizing the administrative 
and financial management of technioal assistance under EPTA and under the 
Agency's regular programme, the principles applied by other international 
organizations, tho views of the requesting Govornments, the request of TAC 
to participating organizations**to give speoial attention to providing 
adequate amounts of equipment and supplies as integral parts of technical 
assistance projects,h/ and tho Bpecial character of the Agency's operations.
P. The General Conference, in emphasizing the importance of the Agency's 
work in connexion with radiation protection, adopted a resolution 
commending the Agency's manual on the Safe Handling of Radioisotopes to 
Member States, requestod that manuals and codes of practice should be 
prepared in consultation with Member States and appropriate international 
organizations for various other aspects of health and safety and requested 
tho Director General to continue efforts to promote research to this end.
Q. Tho General Conference approved the relationship agreement with ICACtl/ 
which will enable tho Agency to develop further the working relations 
already established with that organization in fields of common interest.
B. During the session it was announced that Austria iB seeking the supply 
by the Agency of uranium enriched up to 90 por cent in the isotope V-235 
for UBe in a reBoarch-roactor, and that Tunisia intonds to request the 
Agency to furnish approximately 10 kilogrammes of enriched uranium. Theso 
would bo the first projocts for the Bupply of special fissionable material 
by the Agency.

S. The Goneral Conference elected Bulgaria, Ceylon, Mexico, tho 
Philippines and Spain to serve on the Board of Governors; these States 
will succeed Argontina, Korea, Pakistan, Romania and Turkey. The Board 
now consists of the following Members: Australia, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Canada, Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, Franco, India, Indonesia, Japan, Mexioo, 
the Netherlands, Norway, Peru, the Philippines, Portugal, Spain, the Union 
of South Africa, tho Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublics, the United Arab 
Republic, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the 
United States of America and Venezuela.

k/ See United Nations document E/2779# para. 8. 
!L/ Soe para. 58 below.
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INTRODUCTION

A. Gonoral

1. Tho initial programme rocommonded by the Preparatory Commission has 
oontinuod to provide a roalistio basis for most of tho Agonoy's aotivities. 
Within that gonoral framowork, the moro detailed plans approved by the 
Conoral Conforonoo for tho 1959 programmo are, at the time of tho submission 
of this roport, voll advanood. This progress is similarly roflootod in tho 
rooruitmont of toohnioal staff during the period under review, whioh has 
enabled tho Agoncy to bogin thd implemontation of its tasks and to establish 
tho rolovant administrative and operational procoduros. Muoh attention has 
boon given to tho co-ordination of tho Agonoy's activities with those of tho 
United Nations and the speoializod agonoios. Working relationships have also 
boon established, whore appropriate,with othor international organizations 
ooncomod with tho poaooful usos of atomic onergy.
2. Whoroas on 30 Juno 1956, momborship of tho Agoncy stood at 66, it now 
has 70 Mombcrs, Iran, Iraq, tho Philippines and tho Sudan having in tho 
moantimo doposited instruments of ratification of tho Statute.

3. In tho broadost torms, tho produotion of radioisotopos and thoir uso 
in industry, agrioulturo, medicine and rosoaroh, and tho ovontual produc
tion of economic nuclear power, undor safe and socuro conditions, continue 
to bo tho main objoctivos of most of tho Agoncy's work. For tho attainment 
of theso aims tho Agoncy is now omploying a variety of moans, including 
toohnioal assiatanoo, tho diffusion of information, tho fonnulation of 
regulations and rocommondations, tho supply of nucloar fuols, tho promotion 
of rosoaroh roactor dovolopmont, tho elaboration of safeguards, tho organ
ization of training coursos, tho award of fellowships and of rosoaroh 
contracts.
4. Tho soopo of the Agonoy's work in thoso fiolds is cloarly relatod to 
the noed of advanoo in nuclear technology and to tho dovolopmont of oconomic 
usos of isotopos and nucloar powor. During tho past yoar, tho incroasingly 
variod and valuablo contribution which isotopos can mako to human welfare 
has again boon domonstratod, and spocial attontion is boing paid by tho 
Board and tho Socrotariat to promoting thoir uso in loss dovolopod Mombor 
States.

Whilo tho long-torm prospocts for oconomic nucloar powor remain 
promising, and work in tho nuoloar powor fiold is likoly in duo oourso to 
bo tho main activity of tho Agency, tho tochnology of power roactors, 
although stoadily evolving, is still at a rolativoly oarly stsgo, and tho 
oost of nucloar powor production, according to proaont ostimatos, has not 
yot boon roducod sufficiently to mako it oconomioally attractive oxoopt 
undor cortain tochnical and ooonomic conditions. Tho Agoncy's work in 
this domain during tho past yoar has theroforo continuod to consist largely 
of helping Mombor Statos to proparo for tho ovontual uso of nucloar powor 
by providing thorn with training facilities and othor tochnical aasistanoo 
rolativo to roaoarch and training roactors, by tho dlssomination of
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information, by holping thorn find, or dovolop oro resouroos, and, in parti
cular, by tho dovolopmont of internationally rocognizod hoalth and safoty 
standards, A notablo dovolopmont, closoly rolatod to tho roactor programmo, 
has boon tho completion of tho Agonoy's first supply oporation, throo tons 
of natural uranium in motallio form having boon suppliod to Japan. This 
is tho first projoot falling ontiroly within tho provisions of Articlo XI of 
tho Statuto which has boon approvod by tho Board.
6. It will bo rocallod that at its first spocial sossion, tho Conoral 
Conforonco rocommondod that high priority should bo givon to thoso activi- 
tios which would givo tho maximum possiblo bonofit from tho p'oacoful appli
cations of atomic onorgy to tho undor-dovolopod aroas. This wish was again 
strossod by tho Conoral Conforonoo at its sooond regular sossion, whon a 
rosolution was adoptod on tho subjoct of assistanco to tho loss dcvolopod

- countrios in tho dovolopmont of nuclear powor, and, in particular, tho 
dovclopmont of small and modium powor roactors^J*l_/Tho stops boing takon 
to implomont tho rosolution aro doalt with in a soparato roport^*2_^
7- In sotting tho courso of tho Agoncy's activitios during tho past year, 
tho Board has continuod to bo guidod by tho rocommondations mado in thoso 
two resolutions. In addition, howovor, to tho activitios of diroct bonofit 
to tho loss dovolopod countrios, tho scopo of tho Agoncy's work in fiolds 
of intorcst to all Mombor Statos has continuod to oxpand. Thus, throughout 
tho world, progross in using atomic onorgy must tako placo within an adoquato 
framework of basic regulations, particularly in tho fiold of hoalth and 
safety. As was strcsaod during tho Socond Unitod Nations International 
Conforcnco on tho Pcacoful Usos of Atomic Riergy, tho harmonization of thoso 
rogulationa oan bost bo done at tho international lovol. In many casos, 
moroovor, Mombor Statos aro asking tho Agoncy to provido standard toxts 
which can bo adaptod to local circumstancos or aro roquosting aBsistanco 
in formulating thoir own regulations. Prolicinary indications suggost that 
similar considerations will apply in tho caso of tho Agoncy's regulatory 
work with rogard to safeguards. During tho past yoar, further activities 
of intorost to all Mombor Statos havo includod tho dovolopmont of tho 
Agoncy's sciontific information programmo, tho holding of its first tochni- 
cal mootings and tho promotion of a uniform international approach to tho 
probloms of third party liability.
8 . In ordor to socuro sciontifio guidanco at tho highost lcvol on tho 
gonoral diroction of tho Agoncy's programmes, tho Board established on 19 
Soptombor 1958 a pormanont Sciontific Advisory Committoo Tho mombors
of tho Committoo, appointed by tho Dirootor Conoral with tho concurroncc of 
tho Board, aro for tho most part tho seme persons who normally roproscnt 
thoir Covornmonts on tho Unitod Nations Sciontific Advisory Committoo on tho 
Pcacoful Usos of Atomic Enorgy.

^"l_7* CC(ll)/RBS/27.
/l2_7 GC(lIl)/76/

Tho pressnt composition of the Committss is given in annex XI.
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B. Dovolopmont of tho .Agency's activitios

y. Tho promption of oxchange and training, as a vital part of tho Agenoy's 
toohnioal aBsistanoo activitios, has oontinuod onorgotioally in tho throo 
domains of gonoral toohniquos training, spooialist training and rosoaroh 
training. This programmo has grown rapidly, not only booauso of tho pressing 
noods of Monitor Statos for trainod_porsonnol, but also booauso loss olabor- 
ato preparations aro noodod for assistanoo of this kind than for moyo complox 
tsohnioal assistanoo oporations.
10. By tho end of 1958; 287 nominations had boon rocoivod from 30 Govern
ments, and, by 30 Juno 1959; 2l8/*4"^candidates had boon soloctod for plaoo- 
mont in 20 oountries; 70 follows woro studying in 13 oountrios. The figuros 
for tho 1959 programmo, by 30 Juno, woro as follows:

Nominations rocoivod: 526 from 41 countrios;
Soloction oomplotod* 349*

11. A new type of training activity is tho organization jointly with FAD 
of a training courso, to bo hold from 20 July to 10 Soptonbor 1959 at 
Cornell Univorsity, with the oo-oporation of tho Covommont of the United 
States of America. Tho course deals with radioisotope tochniques dosigned 
for agricultural and professional rosoarch and is the first of a sorips. 
Preparations aro also in progress for coursos dealing with isotope toch- 
niquos, to bo held in India and Argentina. Similar courBos in othor fiolds 
aro being plannod under tho i960 programmo.
12. Another typo of work in this fiold is tho arrangements wheroby visiting 
professors, scientists, engineers and other specialists aro exchanged for 
the purposo of giving coursos, and oxperts and consultants aro sont to Membor 
States at thoir roqucst to adviso on probloma rolatod to the dovolopmont of 
teohnical and eciontific porsonnol.
13. Many Member States wish to have general guidance on their atomic energy 
programmes before formulating specific technical assistance requests. 
Accordingly, preliminary assistance missions consisting of balanced teams
of experts were sent to Burma, Ceylon, Indonesia and Thailand in January 
and February 1959, and China, Japan, the Republic of Korea, the Philippines 
and Viet Nam in May and June 1959- A third mission will leave for Latin 
America in July 1959- Smaller preliminary missions or individual advisers 
have been sent to Greece, Moroooo, Tunisia and the United Arab Republic, 
and arrangements are being made for visits to Turkey and "Yugoslavia.
14. By 30 Juno 1959; 62 roquosts for tochnical assistance had been rocoivod 
by tho Agoncy, in many caacs as a Boquol to tho viaita of tho preliminary 
missions. Tho first Agoncy exports woro sont to Pakistan, Thailand and tho 
Unitod Arab Ropublic in 1958. Sinco thon oxports have boon sont to Grooco, 
Tunisia and Morocco. By 31 May 1959; tho Board had also approvod the supply 
of soveral items of sciontific oquipmont to Brazil, Burma and Groooo.

This number inoludes somo applications whioh have subsequently 
boon withdrawn.
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15. Tho first mobilo isotopo laboratory donatod by tho Unitod Statos 
Government, aftor being triod out in Austria, bogan work in Grooco in March 
1959# whoro. it was usod for a radioisotopo training oourso sponsored by tho 
Grook Atomic Bnorgy Commission. It thon wont to Yugoslavia, whoro it was 
usod for a courso in tho industrial usos of isotopos. It is oxpoctod that 
a socond mobilo laboratory will bo shipped diroct from tho Unitod Statos to 
Mombor Statos in tho loss dovolopod areas.
16. It has boon notod abovo that tho first JSgonoy supply oporation was 
completed during tho paBt yoar. Tho roquost for throo tons of natural 
uranium in motallic form was roooivod by tho Zgonoy from tho Covommont of 
Japan in Soptombor 1958* Soalod tondors for tho supply of tho matorial 
woro subsoquontly submittod to tho Agonoy by Belgium, Canada and tho Unitod 
Statos of ^morica. In January 1959# the Board docidod to tako advantago
of the gonorous of for of tho Covommont of Canada to mako tho matorial 
available froo of chargo. Tho matorial was supplied to Japan at 335*50 por 
kilogrammo, this figuro boing tho lowost prioo quoted in tho soalod tondors 
($34-00 eot by Bolgium) with tho addition of tho .Agoncy's handling chargos 
($1.50 por kilogrBmao). Tho projoct and Bupply agroomonts woro approvod 
by tho Board on 7 and. 8 January 1959 roepootivoly and signod on 24 March
I959.f5j
17. Sinco that dato, notifications have boon received from tho Covommonts 
of Bolgium and of tho Union of South .Africa to tho offoot that thoy aro pre- 
parod to supply tho .Agoncy with sourco matorialB.
18. In regard to fissionable matorials, tho offors of tho Union of Soviot 
Socialist Ropublics, tho Unitod Kingdom and tho Unitod Statos of .Amorica 
to mako fisBionablo materials availablo to tho Agoncy,/"6*7have now boon 
ombodiod in gonoral supply agroomonts concludod on lltay 1959^*7 VTho 
supply agroomonts onsuro that tho Agoncy will havo availablo to if^a minimum 
of 5 140 kilogrannos of contained U 235 previously offorod by tho Monbor 
Statos concornod^n3_^
19. In tho sphoro of Bciontific and tochnioal information, the Ztgoncy is 
bocoming a roady Bourco of reforonoo on atomic onorgy. Considerable pro
gress has boon mado sinco last yoar in the preparation of documontation, 
the compilation of a library which has boon oxpanding rapidly, tho editing 
and publication of an incroasing numbor of Bciontific and technical papors, 
and tho organization of conforencos, symposia and sominars.

For the texts, see BTFCIRC/3.
^*6_y^ Soo OC(ll)/39# paragraph 177*

For the texts, see INFCIRC/5 .
For details of these offors Bse paragraph I85 below.
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20. The first scientific meeting held hy the Agenoy was a seminar on medical 
radioisotops soanning, sponsored jointly with WHO. It was held in Vienna in 
February 1959* and was attended by some 40 scientists from 22 countries. 
Another symposium, also held in Vienna, dealt with the subject of radio
activation analysis and was sponsored jointly by the Agency and the Joint 
Commission on Applied Radioactivity-of the Internationsl Council of Scientific 
Unions. The proceedings of these meetings will be published by the Agency. 
Other meetings to be held in 1959 are a seminar on the training of specialists 
in the peaceful uses of atomic energy sponsored by the Agency and UNESCO, 
which will be held in July in Saclay (France); the international training 
course on radioisotope techniques in agrioultursl research to be held in the 
United StateB of Amerioa referred to in paragraph 11 above; an international 
conference on the preservation of foods by ionizing radiations under the 
auspices of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the United States 
Government, the Agoncy and FAO; a conference on the application of large 
radiation souroos in industry to bo held in Soptembor in Warsaw; a symposium 
on tho motrology of radionuclides to be held in October in Vienna; a confer
ence on tho disposal of radioactivo wastes to be held in Monaco in Novombor;
a training courBO on radioisotopos to be oonductod in Now Delhi in Novombor 
and Docomber jointly by tho Agonoy and UNESCO; and a symposium on the 
diagnosis and troatmont of acute radiation injury, to bo hold undor tho joint 
auBpicos of tho Agoncy and WHO in tho lattor half of 1959*^*9_7PreparationB 
aro boing made for othor mootings in I960.
21. In connexion with the supply of matorials to Japan, the Agoncy has for 
tho first time boon callod upon to propare an official programmo of safe
guards. Conoral procoduros for tho application of safeguards mpplicablo to 
various typos of assistanco and a sot of regulations havo boon drawn up and 
aro boing considered by tho Board. A manual is boing preparod to guido 
Statos in sotting up their own procoduros for tho accounting for and the safo- 
koeping of matorialB. Tho Agoncy is now able to provide tochnical assiEtanco 
in this fiold. Resoarch is boing done undor Agency contracts in institutions 
in Mamber Statos for tho dovolopmont of tochniquos in this field.
22. Work on isotopos and radiation sourcos forms tho eubjoct of a largo 
proportion of tho Agoncy's tochnical aBsistanco and training activities, and 
in view of its divorsity, no summary is possiblo horo. Amongst tho spocific 
projects in thiB fiold, however, montion msy bo mado of tho conforoncc con- 
ooming tho application^ largo radiation souroos in industry, which will
bo held by tho Agoncy in Warsaw in Soptombor 1959 (soo paragraph 1?0 bolow). 
Work is also prooooding on tho compilation of an international dirootory of 
radioiBotopos and an international directory of radiothorapy units is boing 
published.
23. Somo genoral considerations rolating to tho Agoncy's roactor programmes 
aro montionod in paragraph 5 abovo, and tho stops takon to carry out resolu
tion CC(ll)/RES/27 aro roportod in chaptor TV, soction I of this roport. 
Particular attention has boon givon to tho evaluation of tho tochnical

^*9_^ A list of the Agency's mootings in 1959 is givon in annex VII.
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suitability of available reaotoy systems, to a seleotion of the areae of the 
world where small and medium sized reactors show ths greatest promise of 
being eoonomioally suitable. The first volume of an international direotory 
of reaotors^ dealing with power roaotors, has been published and woxk on tho 
other volumes oonooming researoh, experimental and tost reactors is 
continuing.

24- Much of the Agenoy's work in relation to research takos tho fonn of 
promoting rosoaroh by the award of researoh oontracts, discussion and identi
fication of rosoarch problems at scientific meetings and technical assistance 
in developing the rosoarch programmes of Member Statos. In acoordanco with 
the programmo approvod by the Conoral Conferonco at its socond rogular 
sossion, research contracts havo boon awarded particularly in relation to 
safeguards, hoalth and Bafoty, and waste disposal. By 30 Juno, 1$ contracts 
had boon awardod, or woro in an advancod stage of propagation, of which four 
dealt with fundamental radiobiology (hoalth and safety), throe with biosphoric 
contamination (wasto disposal),three with tho analysis of fuel olomonts 
(safeguards), two with tho production of isotopos, two with tho utilization 
of isotopes in clinical resoarch and one with problems of dosimetry bearing

25. At itB mootings in April, tho Board approved plans for the Agency's 
service laboratories, and authorized tho Diroctor Conoral to procoed with 
thoir construction at SoiborBdorf on land mado availablo to tho Agoncy, 
free of chargo, by tho Austrian StudionKosellschaft. noar the lattor's 
reactor laboratory contro. Subsequently, tho Unitod Statos mado a grant 
of 3600 000 to the Agoncy for the spocific purpoBO of financing the labor
atories and their equipmont. By 30 June an agroomcnt had boen concluded 
with the Studiongosollschaft. and negotiations woro procooding with the 
Austrian Covcmmont for inclusion of tho laboratory sito within tho head
quarters aroa. Detailed architectural plans havo boon approved, and it is 
oxpoctod that tho laboratory will come into oporation in the third quartor 
of I960.

26. A panol of ton exports was constitutod by the Diroctor General to 
adviso him on mattors concorning civil liability and Stato responsibility 
for nucloar hazards./ll/ Tho panol mot in February and in May 1959) under 
the chairmanship of Ambassador Paul Ruoggor of Switzorland and is schcdulod 
to moot again in August. It considered that its first task should bo tho 
writing of a draft convention on civil liability for nucloar installations 
and for tho transport of radioactive materials and nucloar fuols. In tho 
course of tho first mooting substantial agroemont was roachod on minimum 
international norms which could bo proposed for universal acceptance. In 
tho socond scrios of mootings tho panol terminated tho first roading of tho 
draft convention on civil liability. It is oxpoctod that tho panel's report 
will also rofcr to matters in connexion with international responsibility
of States.

^10/ Dotails on theao rcsoarch contracts aro given in annex IX.
^Il/ MstB of tho participants in Agoncy panels aro given in annex VIII.
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27* Radiation protection ia beooming an increasingly important part of the 
Agency's activities. It oonsiats of the drafting of regulations and recom
mendations, the supply of teohnioal aBsistanoe and epeoific hazard evalu
ations. In connexion with the Agenoy's regulatory activities two meetings 
of a panel of experts were held, after which the Ihglish edition of the 
.Agenoy'e first health and safety guide, a manual of safe practioe for the 
handling of radioisotopes, was issued in December 1958* Panels met in 
April and will meet again in July 1959 to start work respectively on recom
mendations oonceming the transport of radioisotopes and the transport of 
substantial quantities of radioaotive materials, such as irradiated fuel 
elements. A panel on problems of radioaotive waate disposal into the sea 
met in Dooember 1958 and Maroh and June 1959*/Il7 At the conference to bo 
held in Monaoo in November, geologists, ooeanographors and operators of 
installations produoing radioactive wastes will discuss this subjoot, as 
woll as that of waste disposal in the soil. It is oxpoctod that this work, 
in addition to identifying spocific probloms and pointing out moans for thoir 
solution, may provido a basis for international conventions on waste disposal 
into tho soa.
28. Work relating to radiation protoction involvos tho co-oporation with 
both UNSCLAR and ppocialized organizations. Closo working relations have 
boon established with thoso bodies as woll as with tho non-governmontal 
organizations active in thoao fields.
29* Numerous requests for hoalth and safety services have boon recoivod; 
for instanco, to provido expert advice and evaluationa of the safety aspects 
of reactor projects, to assist Member States in drafting health and aafety 
regulations and to advise them on equipment to be purchased or on tho formu
lation of regulationa. In rogard to hazards evaluation, two Agency experts 
visited the site of tho roactor accidont which took place at Vinca? Yugoslavia, 
and a roport is boing propared in collaboration with Yugoslav sciontistB. 
Studies are being undertaken concorning tho evaluation and improvement of 
reactor safety and it iB plannod to issue in i960 a manual for the safe 
operation of critical assemblies and small resoarch rcactors. It is hoped 
that rocommondations for tho safety of powor roactors can bo issuod in 19 6 1.

C. External relations

30. In tho past yoar emphaeis was laid on promoting diroot contact with 
the authorities in Mombor States responsible for atomic onorgy activitioe.
To this ond, several visits woro mado by tho Diroctor Gonoral and tho pro
coduros for communication woro olaboratod. The visits of survoy toams have 
also had tho rosult of strongthoning tho contacts botwocn tho Agoncy and tho 
Mombor States.
31. Tho relationship botwoon tho United Nations and the Agoncy has boon 
furthor dovolopod in various ways, in particular by tho docision of tho 
Conoral Conforonco that a roport bo Bubmittod annually to ECOSOC /l2/

/127 CC(ll)/RES/24 and ECOSOC resolution 694 E (XXVI).



(tho first roport was tranBmittod to tho Unitod Nations in April 1959), by 
tho ostablishmont of closo working rolations with UNSCHAR and by a furthor 
growth of intor-socrotariat consultations and contacts at tho working lovol. 
Ono of tho most important ovonts in tho Agoncy's relations with tho Unitod 
Nations family as a wholo has boon its participation in EPTA, in aooordanoo 
with tho resolution adoptod by tho Conoral Conforonoo at its sooond rogular 
sossion./l37 This onablos tho Agonoy to mako full uso of tho machinory and 
oxporionco*of UPTA including tho 37 fiold officos of TAB now in oporation in 
36 countrios of the world, and holps in co-ordinating tho tochnical assistanco 
activitioB of tho Agoncy with th0B0 of tho Unitod Nations and tho Bpocializod 
agoncios (soo also paragraphs 52 and 53 bolow).
32. Tho implomontation of tho relationship agroomonts with a numbor of 
spocializod agoncios which wore approvod by tho General Conforonco at itB 
socond regular sossion has furthor holpod to co-ordinato tho Agoncy's pro
grammes and activities with thoso of othor mombors of tho Unitod Nations 
family. An important provision in oach of thoso agroomonts roquiros intor- 
socrotariat consultation at tho onrliost stagos in planning projocts of 
possiblo mutual intorcst. During tho past year, intor-socrotariat procedures 
for such consultations havo boon workod out, ospccially for tho planning and 
holding of scientific mootings (sovoral of which arc now boing jointly spon- 
sorod with other organizations), tho award of followships and tho briefing 
of oiporte being sont on Agoncy missions.

/I37 CC(ll)/RES/34 and ZCOSOC rosolution 704 (XXVl)



CHAPTER I. THE BOARD, THE SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
AND RELATIONS OF THE AGENCY WITH MEMBER STATES

A. The Board and, its work

33. During the period undor review the composition of tho Board changod 
with the ending on 4 Octobor 1958 of the eooond rogular soBBion of tho 
Conoral Conforonoo. On that day the terma of offioo of thoso Mombors of 
the Agoncy that woro roprcocntod on tho first Board oxpirod, and tho socond 
Board hold its first meoting two days lator, whon it cloctod Mr. C.
Bernardos (Brazil) Chairman and Dr. N. Ahmad (Pakistan) and Mr. W. Billig 
(Poland) Vice-Chairmen. 'The composition of both the first and second 
Board is givon in annex I, part A.
34. There has been a stoady growth in the Agoncy's operations, and tho
naturo of the Board's work has changod correspondingly. During tho 
Agoncy's first yoar tho Board was largoly conccrnod with matters of a pre
dominantly. administrative charactcr, but in rocont months it has boon 
callod upon to doal more and more with questions directly related to tho 
operational activitios which the Agency was ostablishcd to carry out. In 
undertaking these tasks the Board has had to roBolve a numbor of probloms of 
technical complexity, and in many cases it has found it oxpodiont to en
trust the necessary preparatory work to a committee. Details of the
various committees set up for such purposes aro to bo found in annex I, 
part B; a total of 37 committee mootings have boon held, and tho Board it
self has held 72 moo tings

B. The Scientific Advisory Committee

35* In accordance with the recommendation of tho Preparatory Commission tho 
Board on 19 September 1958 set up a Scientific Advisory Cornnittec^"3_7 which 
is, in tho words of the Report of the Preparatory Commission, "a standing 

( scientific advisory council composed of nuclear scientists of international
omincnoe serving in their individual capacity and not as representatives of 
their Governments, and meeting periodically to provide advico on the 
Agcncy'a technical programme, "^l^ Accordingly, tho Committee providos 
advico to tho Diroctor General and through him to the Board of Governors on 
euch specific aciontific and tochnical questions arising out of the Agency's 
programme as may be rofcrrod to it on his own behalf or on bohalf of the 
Board. The Committoc has met twico, namely on 14 and 15 November 1958 in 
Now York and on 4 5 June 1959 in Vienna.

Sco annex I, part C. 
OC.l/l, paragraph 115*
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36. At its first mooting it considorcd and mado rooommondations on tbo pro=- 
grammo of the Agency's sciontifio oonforonoos and mootings in 1959 and I960, 
and on tho Agoncy's provisional laboratory. Advioo was alao providod on 
tho subjocts. of studios undortakon under contraot by rosoaroh institutions 
in Mombcr Statos (soo paragraph 24 abovo).
37* At its sooond mooting tho Committoo, intor alia, madcrooommondations 
on tho Agonoy's prograomo of conforoncos for l<?6o and 1961, tho principlos 
and regulations for tho application of Agoncy safeguards, and tho oxchango 
of knowlodgo on oontrollod fusion. Advioo was also providod concerning tho 
Agoncy's sciontific and tochnical publications in 1959 and I960.

C. Dovolopacnt of liaison with Mombor Statos

38. The Diroctor Genoral has continuod tho scriOB of visits to Membor 
States which ho started last yoar, with a view to establishing direct con
tact with thoir CovorniDonts and in particular with tho officials conccrnod
with tho dovolopmcnt of tho peaceful usos of atomic energy. In certain
cases, tho Chairman of the Board of Governors was ablo to accompany tho 
Diroctor Coneral. Advantago has boen takon of intorvals botween tho 
meotingB of tho Board or its committees to visit Mcmbor Statos within re
latively easy roach of Vienna.* The Member States visiiod sinco Juno 1958 
aro: Yugoslavia (August 1958), Spain (Novombcr 1958), Poland (November
1958), Unitod Arab Republic (January 1959), Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria 
(March 1959) and Israel, Turkey and Grocco (April 1959)* Further visits 
by the Director Concral and senior officials of the Secretariat aro
plannod for tho socond half of the yoar.
39* Early in 1958 formal arrangcmontB wcro mado for communications with 
Member States. Sinco then, attention has been paid to developing channels 
of communication and contacts with atomic energy authorities and with 
scientific and technical institutions. Thoso direct contacts arc needed 
to ensuro that tho Agoncy remains in closo touch with technical develop
ments in Member Statos and arc facilitated by the fact that most of the 
Agency's technical staff is drawn diroct from tho authorities and institu
tions conccrnod.

40. In addition to the 23 Member States which are Members of the Board of 
Governors, the following States have appointed Resident Representatives to 
the Agency: Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Greeoe, Iran, Israel, Italy, Portugal,
Spain, Vatican City and Yugoslavia. It has been found that such representa
tion is of considerable value in providing means for direct and rapid com- 
Aiunication between the Agency and Member StateB.^ljS/

ĵ l6y  For a list of Rosidont Rcprosontativos soc annex II.
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D. Relations with tho Host Covcrnnont

41. The inplomontation of tho Hoadquartors Agroomont ie prooooding 
smoothly and tho Agonoy haa oontinuod to yoooivo valuablo holp from the 
Austrian authorities, in partioular by tho provision of tho prosont tom- 
porary BoadquartorB building (which has provod suitable as provisional 
accommodation for the major part of tho prosont Socrotariat) and of tho 
areas sot nBido in the Hofburg for the mootings of tho Board of Covornors. 
Tho Austrian authorities havo also continuod to givo assistanco in tho dif
ficult housing probloas of dolcgations and of mombors of tho Socrotariat in 
Vionna.
42. Negotiations have boon complotod with the Austrian'StudienKCsollschaft, 
in consultation with the Austrian authorities concornod, for tho loaso of an 
aroa in the Seibcrsdorf nucloar contrc whero tho reactors and laboratories 
of the Studicn^cscllBchaft arc being constructod. Tho Soiborsdorf aroa is 
situated Bomc 33 kms from Vienna and the Agoncy's laboratories will Bharo a 
numbor of facilitioB with those of the StudiongoaellBchaft.
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CHAPTER II. RELATIONS WITH THB UNITED NATIONS, THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES,
AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

A. General

43. RelationB with the United Nations and other organizations within the 
Unitsd Nations framework have been further broadened and intensified during 
the past year. In part, this haB been the result of the normal expansion of 
the Agency's activities whioh bring it into contact with othsr organizations 
at an incrsasing number of points. Moreover, four developments have promoted 
a closer working relationship and co-ordination of programmes with the 
United Nations and ths specialized agencies. These were:

(a) The participation of tho Agency in EPTA;
(b) The entry into foroe of relationship agroomonts with Bovoral 

Bpecializod agoncies;
(c) Tho dociBion takon by tho Gonoral Conforonco at its Bocond rogular 

Bossion that the Agoncy Bhould roport annually to ECOSOC; and
(d) Tho dovolopmont of cloao working relationship with spocific tochnical 

organa and dopartmonts in othor organizationa concornod; in particular, 
withUNSCEAR.

B. Rolationa with tho Unitod Nationa 

Tho Gonoral Aaaombly
44* The Agency wae represented throughout the thirteenth' session of the 
General Assembly of the United Nations, which was held in New York from 
16 September to 13 December 1958. The Becond report of the Agency to the 
General Assembly covering the period 1 November 1957 to 30 June 1958, which 
had been approved by the General Conference on 1 October 1958, was presented 
orally by the Director General at a plenary meeting on 30 October 1958. The 
report was discuased in 6ome detail in a debate in which 13 Members of the 
United Nations took part but no specific recommendations were made in the 
resolution taking note of the report. A discussion of particular interest 
took place on the future work of UNSCEAR during which the important role of 
the Agency in the radiation protection field waB stressed by several dele
gations. The resolution adopted by the General Assembly called upon UNSCEAR 
to continue its good work but did not provide for any explicit change in itB 
terms of reference. Another item of interest was the review on 17 Octobcr 
by ACABQ of the Agency's budget for 1959* The General Assembly, by resolu
tion 1336 B (XIII), took note of ACABQ's report on this subject and invited 
the Agency's attention to the observations and auggeationa contained in it 
and also to the views expressed in the Administrative and Budgetary Com
mittee of the Assembly. These questions were considered by the Board at 
itB meetinga in January 1959*
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Tho Economic and Social Council
45. Tho Agonoy was roproBontod throughout tho twonty-Bixth aossion of 
ECOSOC, which mot in July 1958 in Conova, tho roaumod twonty-sixth soBeion, 
which mot in Ootohor 1958 in Now York, and tho twonty-aovonth BOBBion, 
sAich mot in Moxioo City in April 1959*
4 6. At tho twonty-aixth aoaBion tho Diroctor Conoral mado an oral atatomont 
on 10 July and outlinod tho dovolopmontB in tho Agonoy's programmo of 
intoroat to tho Council up to that timo. In tho courao of tho session 
roaolutions woro adoptod nnd atatomonts Y/oro rooordod doaling with tho 
position of tho Agoncy within* tho Unitod Nationa family, itB co-oporation 
with tho Council, particularly in oonnoxion with tho co-ordination of 
activitios rolatod to tho pcacoful usOB of atomic onorgy and itB proposod 
participation in EPTA. Resolution 692 (XXVI) rocommendod tho establishment 
of tho Spocial Fund and RoBolution 694 C (XXVI) doalt with planB of 
concortod action. Resolution 694 E (XXVI) rolatod to co-ordination of 
activitios in tho fiold of tho poacoful usOB of atomic onorgy. It rocallod 
tho Council's responsibilities for tho co-ordination of activitios in tho 
oconomic and social fioldB and 0xpr0BB0d tho hopo that, in ordor to assist 
it in tho dischargo of th0B0 functions, tho Agoncy, in accordanco with the 
relationship agroomont with tho Unitod Nations would find it appropriate to 
submit an annual report on matters within tho Council's compotcnco. Tho 
Agoncy was also invitod to rocommond to tho Council projects which might 
usefully be undertaken by the Council, itB rogional oconomic commissions or 
othor subsidiary bodies of tho Council, in ordor to assist tho Zgcncy in 
carrying out its programmos. The hopo was furthor oxpresBod that the 
Conoral Conforonco would agroo to tho Agoncy's participation in EPTA. 
Coneorning tho relationship agrooments boing nogotiatod botwoon tho Agoncy 
and cortain of tho spccializod agoncios, attontion was called also to tho 
nood for tho dovclopmcnt of offoctivo, day-to-day warking relationships.
The Board's recommendations concerning tho Agoncy's part in implementing 
th0B0 roBoluticns have alroady boon made to tho Goncral Conforcnco, which 
took action thcroon during its socond regular aossion./l7/

47* Tho item of most intcroBt to tho Agoncy at tho rosumod twenty-sixth 
session was tho revision of resolution 222(lX) roforrcd to in paragraph 52 
bolow, to onablo tho Agency to participate in EPTA.
4 8. At tho twonty-BCvonth session tho Council odoptod resolution 710 B (XXVII) 
on sourcos of oncrgy, aftor examining tho roport by tho Socrotary-Ccnoral 
ontitlod: "Enorgy Devolopmont: Roport on Work Dono and Rocommondations"./T8/

/177 CC(ll)/51,GC(ll)/RES/24 and CC(ll)/RES/34* 
^18/ Unitod Nations documont E/3212.
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By tho torma of thie rosolution, tho Soorotary-Gonoral was roquoatod to 
dovolop a mothodology for tho appraiaal of onorgy roaourooa on a uaofully 
comparable haaia,on tho national, rogional or othor nppropriato lovol and, 
furthor, to arrango, at tho roquoat of Oovornmonts, for tho preparation of 
aominara at tho rogional or othor appropriato lovol, to ho hold in ordor to 
promoto bottor undoratanding of tho ooonomio prohloma oonnoctod with tho 
dovolopmont of onorgy roaourooa in undor-dovolopod oountrioa. Thia 
roaolution was considorod by tho Board of Oovornora in Juno 1959* Tho 
Agonoy's diroot intorost in oo-oporating in tho work to bo undortakon 
pureuant to it waa omphaBieod. It was also folt that in tho courao of ita 
implomontation, projoota might omorgo of tho typo onviaagod by 
roaolution 694 C (XXVl).
49* In accordance with the resolution adopted by the General Conference at 
ita aecond regular session/l^Z the Board hae submitted a report to ECOSOC 
covering matters of special interest to the Council in the Agency's opera
tions, in particular, the external relations of the Agency, its activities 
in regard to the supply of materials and the development of nuclear power, 
the promotion of the UBe of radioiBotopea and radiation Bourcee as a con
tributing factor to economic and eocial development, and the Agency's tech
nical assistance activities.^ 0 ^  This report will be presented by the 
Director General to the Council at its twenty-eighth Besaion, which will be 
held in Geneva in July 1959*
Bogional Economic Commissions
50. Tho Agency was roproBontod at tho fourtoonth soBsion of ECE which mot 
from 20 April to 8 May 1959, during which furthor diBCuaaiona took placo 
on tho rospoctivo rosponsibilitios of tho Agoncy and of ECE concorning cost 
studios of nucloar and convontional powor gonoration. A ropreBontativo of 
tho Agoncy was proaont at a mooting of the Committoo on Eloctric Powor of 
ECE. Tho Agoncy was aleo roproaontod at tho oighth soaaion of BCLA, which 
was hold in Panama City from 14 - 23 May 1959* Among itoms of intorost to 
tho Agoncy, tho Commission's agenda includod tho roport of tho Agoncy mission 
to Latin Aoorica.^2l/ The work of tho mission was notod with Batiafaction 
and the recommendations contained in its roport woro supported. Tho 
Commission, in the courBO of thiB soBsion, noting the ostabliBhmont of the 
Intor-Amorican Nucloar Enorgy Commission in ordor to promoto tho poacoful 
uaos of atomic onorgy in Latin Amorica, rocommondod that cloao co-oporation 
Bhould bo oatabliBhod botwoon it and tho Agoncy. Tho toxt of tho rolovant 
roeolution waB brought to tho attontion of tho Board of Govornore at itB 
mootings in Juno.

/l27 GC(ll/RES/24. 
/20/ IHFCIRC/4. 
^2l/ GC(H)/lNF/l9.



51. Inter-secretariat relations have also been established with other 
regional economic commissions of the United Nations, in particular in 
connexion with the implementation of resolution GC(ll)/RES/27. An Agency 
observer attended a meeting of the Committee on Industry and Natural 
Resources of ECAFE.
Technical Assistance Board
52. Following the approval by the General Conference at its second regular 
session of the Board of Governors' recommendation that the Agency 
participate in EPTA, ECOSOC, at its resumed twenty-sixth session on
23 October 1953, unanimously adopted a resolution amending its 
resolution 222(lX) to enable the Agency to become a member of TAB and to 
participate in EPTA.^13/ The General Assembly of the United Nations, on 
14 November 1958, noted this action by the Council^22/and thus all the 
nocessary formal stops roquirod for the Agoncy's participation in EPTA had 
been taken.
53. For the yoar 1959* TAC approved the lump sum allocation of $200 000 to 
tho Agoncy and in addition the Agoncy has access to the Contingency Fund 
from which it may obtain an amount of up to $300 000. In i960 tho Agoncy's 
tochnical assistance projocts will bo further integrated with those of the 
Unitod Nations and tho specialized agoncies by the participation of tho 
Agoncy in tho country programming procoduros of TAB. For that yoar, the 
TAB planning figure for the Agency's preliminary share of EPTA funds is 
$600 000. This sharo is proliminary in tho sonse that it had boon mado 
boforo many of tho States, to which the Agoncy "sub-totals" had boon 
provisionally allotted, had docidod whothor theso provisional allotmonts 
woro sufficiont to financo thoir technical assistanco projocts rolating to 
tho poacoful usoB of atomic onorgy in i960. Accordingly, it was rocognizod 
by TAB that tho total amount allottod to tho Agonoy was likoly to fall far 
short of tho noods to moot urgont roquosts and might therefore havo to bo 
supplomontod from tho Contingoncy Fund.
Tho Spocial Fund
54. Although no roquosts among thoso so far submittod to tho Unitod Nations 
Spocial Fund rolato dirootly to tho poacoful usos of atomic onorgy, tho 
Board has boon following closoly tho dovolopmont of tho Spocial Fund's 
oporation and has authorizod tho Diroctor Gonoral to maintain closo contact 
with tho Fund and to assist Momber Statos wishing to obtain its holp for 
atomic onorgy projocts. It has boon indicatod that among tho typos of 
projocts which might bo oligiblo for finanoing from tho Spooial Fund aro 
rogional or national training oontros, rosoarch and productivity contros,

^22/ Gonoral Assombly rosolution 1255(XIIl)l.



pilot nucloar gonorating atationa or nucloar roactors, and goologioal 
aurvoya, and from tho pattorna of tho projocta which tho Spocial Fund haB 
alroady conBidorod or approvod, it ia cloar that projocta of typoB such as 
thoso would aatiafy tho 8pocial Fund's critoria in rospoct of mattora auch 
as urgoncy, rolationahipa to oconomic invoatmont, oto.
Unitod Nations Sciontific Committoo on tho Effocta of Atomic Radiation
55. In tho diBcuaaions at tho Conoral Assombly which procodod tho 
Assembly's dociaion rogarding tho futuro of UNSCEAR, much etroaa was laid on 
tho importance of co-ordinating tho work of UNSCEAR and tho Agoncy and on tho 
aaaiatanco which tho lattor might ho ahlo to givo to UNSCEAR by virtuo of ita 
tochnical roaourcoa in porBonnoI and oquipmont. Tho Agoncy was also formally 
roproaontod at tho fifth and Bixth aosBiona of UNSCEAR from 9 to 14 Juno
1958 and 23 March to 3 April 1959 rospoctivoly. In addition, thoro havo 
boon sovoral consultations with tho socrotariat of UNSCEAR and arrangomonta 
havo boon mado for a full and continuing oxchango of information on UNSCEAR'a 
and tho Agoncy'a programmes for work doaling with radiation protoction and 
for tho continuod roproaontation of tho Agoncy at UNSCEAR and of tho Unitod 
Nations Bocrotariat at appropriate tochnical mootingB of tbo Agoncy. By 
thOBO and othor moanB it is intondod tĥ .t the Agcncy will givo UNSCEAR full 
tochnical support; at the sama tima UNSCEAR*B rocommondationB aro being 
taken into account in, for instance, tho planning of the rosoarch 
programmes of tho Agoncy, while tha possibility of providing acrvicas to 
UNSCEAR in tho Agoncy's laboratory is boing oxplorod.
The Adjiinistrative Committoe on Co-ordination
56. Tho Agoncy was roproBontod by tho Diroctor Canoral at tho 
twonty-sovonth and twonty-eighth maotingB of ACC, on 20 and 21 Octobcr 1958 
and 7 and 8 May 1959 rospoctivoly, and is now participating fully in tho 
work of that Committoo. Tho Socrotariat was, for example, chargcd v.ith 
tho preparation of tho drafts of twa roports which ACC is submitting to 
ECOSOC, in accordance with the Council's roqucst, on ca-jrdinatod 
activitios rolatod to tho pcacoful uses of atomic cnorgy, and the question 
of concortod action in rogard to the offocts of radiation resulting from 
tho poacoful usos of atomic energy. Tho Agoncy has also participatod in 
various mootings of the sub-committcos of ACC,
Administrative co-operation

5 7 . Arrangomonts for administrative co-oporation with tho Unitod Nations 
and tho othor organizations within tho Unitod Nations framework havo boon 
dovolopod. ACABQ roviowod tho Agoncy's budgot for 1959 aftor ita approval 
by tho Gonoral Conforonco, and has carriod out a study of tho organization 
of tho Agency's socrotariat. ACABQ's roport will bo submittod to tho 
Gonoral Conforonco and to tho Board lator this yoar, Intor-socrotariat
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consultations botwoon tho Unitod Nations and tho Agoncy havo boon groatly 
faoilitatod by tho'appointmont, in Dooombor 1957y of tho Pormanont 
Boprosontativo of tho Socrotary-Oonoral of tho Unitod Nations at Agoncy 
Boadquartors in Vionna and, in Maroh 1958, of tho Pormanont Roprosontativo 
of tho Dirootor Oonoral at UnitoA Nations hoadquartors. Tho Agonoy has 
oontinuod to roooivo assistanoo from tho Unitod Nations and tho spocializod 
agoncios in both tho planning and oxocution of its programmoB and in 
administrative mattore; it has also bonofitod furthor from tho sooondmont 
of oxporioncod porsonnol. On 1 Ootobor 1958, tho Agonoy was admittod to 
tho Unitod Nations Joint Staff Ponsion Fund.

C. Bolations with the specialized agonoies

58. Tho following tablo BhowB tho position with rogard to tho approval by 
tho specialized agoncios conoornod of tho rolationBhip agrooaonts which 
woro approvod by tho Conoral Conforonco at its socond rogular sossion.

Namo of organization Status of agroooont
ILO Camo into forco on 21 Novonbor 1958
FAO Provisionally in forco ponding approval

by FAO Conforonco in Novombcr 1959 
(approvod by FAO Council on 3 Novonbor 
1953)

UNESCO Camo into forco on 1 Octobor 1958
WHO Camo into forco on 28 May 1959
WMD Provisionally in forco ponding final

action by that organization.
Tho negotiations for tho conclusion of a rolationBhip agroonont with ICAO 
havo also boon concludod, and a draft agroomont, approvod by tho Council 
of ICAO, will bo submittod to tho Oonoral Conforonco for its approval at 
its third rogular BOBBion. Consultations aro procooding with IM30 
concerning tho nood for a relationship agroomont with that organization.
59* ConBidorablo progross has boon mado with tho implomontation of tho 
relationship agroomonts, and working rolationB havo boon ostablishod with 
all spocializod agoncios whoso programmos touch upon tho poacoful usoa of 
atomio onorgy. In particular, tho Agoncy'a socrotariat is in closo and 
continuing contact with tho socrotariats of ILO, FAO, UNESCO and WHO, 
Information on activitios of mutual intorost is boing regularly oxchangod 
and, as has boon notod in tho Introduction, offoctivo arrangononts havo 
boon mado to implomont tho standard provision in tho relationship 
agroomonts roquiring oarly consultations about all projocts of possiblo
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intorost to othor organizations, in particular about aciontifio mootings, 
tho award of fellowships and tho briofing of fiold oxports. As was 
forosoon in tho initial prograomo of tho Agoncy, auoh consultations aro 
particularly nocossarywhbna hoalth and aafoty and radiation protootion 
aro conoornod, ono or moro aspocts of which involvo tho intorosts of a 
numbor of international organizations within and without tho Unitod Nations 
framowork.

D. Halations with regional organizations

60. Ponding furthor considoration of tho dosirability of concluding formal 
relationship agroomonts with rogional organizations, tho Diroctor Conoral 
haB, with tho Board's gonoral approval, arrangod informal contacts and 
consultations on tho socrotariat lovol with rogional organizations concornod 
with tho poacoful UBOs of atomic onorgy. An intensification of thoso 

{ contacts haB provod indisponsablo in tho light of tho fact that a numbor of
organizations arc, in tho regions thoy ccvor, doing work diroctly rolatod 
to that of tho Agoncy. Bogional organizations havo, for instanco, provod to 
bo a convenient franowork for joint invostocnt in roBoarch and industrial 
dovolopmont prograomos, as woll as for joint oporations on a scalo which 
would oxcood tho proBont financial possibility and scopo of tho prograomos 
of tho Agoncy. On tho othor hand, rogional organizations aro also activo 
with rospoct to tho promotion of standards and tho dovolopoont of hoalth 
and safoty and safoguard rogulationB. It iB both in tho intorost of 
uniformity and of gonoral applicability that such rogulatory activitioB 
bo brought into closo relationship with thoBO carriod out by tho Agoncy
on a world-wido scalo. Socrotariat consultations and contacts botwoon tho
Agcncy and tho rogional organizations havo thorof^ro pr./vod valuablo in 
promoting co-rrdination with thoBO bodios and havo takon tho form in 
particular of an oxchango of documonts concorning prjjoctod activitios and 
programmoB of work, invitations an a rociprocal basi6 tc tho bodioB 
conccrnod to sond cbsorvors or consultants to panels or working groups whon 
questions of common intorost aro being discusBOd and whoro Buch contacts 
can sorvo to co-crdinato work undortakon on a rogional basis with tho 

t world-wido activitios of tho Agcncy. Tho Organizations in question include:
(i) Tho Buropoan Organization for Nucloar Bosoarch (CERN);
(ii) Tho Joint Instituto for Nucloar Rosoarch;
(iii) Tho European Nucloar Energy Agoncy (ENEA) of 02EC;
(iv) Tho Europoan Atomic Energy Community (EURATOM);
(v) Tho Commission for Tochnical Co-oporation in Africa South of 

tho Sahara (CCTA); and
(vi) Tho Organization of Amorican Statos (OAS).
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B. Bolations with non-govornmontal organizations

61. By 30 Juno 11 non-govornmontal organizations had appliod for oonsultativo 
status with tho Agonoy in accordanco with tho rulos approvod by tho 
Conoral Conforonoo in its rosolution OC(ll)/RES/20. On tho rooommondation
of tho Committoo on Non-Govornmontal Organizations tho Board docidod to 
grant oonBultativo statuB to sovon of tho organizations in quostion.
62. Tho group of organizations thus aocordod consultativo status includo a 
largo numbor of thoso whoso work is of spocial intorost to tho Agoncy. 
Novortholoss, cortain non-govornmontal organizations working on aspocts of 
tho poaooful usos of atomic onorgy, or tho sorvicos of which can bo of 
valuo to tho Agoncy havo not yot found it possiblo to apply for conBultativo 
status.
63. It haB thoroforo provod nocoBsary to maintain informal contacts with 
thoso bodioB so as to avoid duplication of activitios or to onablo tho 
Agoncy to draw upon tho Bciontific sorvicoB which thoy can offor.
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CHAPTER III. THE AUKNISTRATTON OP THE AGENCY

A. General administrative matters

64- The administrative structure of the Agency approved by the Board 
and the General Conferenoe in 1958 on the basis of the recommendations of 
the Preparatoiy Commission iB being completed by gradual recruitment and 
is undergoing the practical test of increased operations. It has proved 
feasible to solve administrative* problems resulting from the Agency's 
growth and changos in its pattern of work - such as thoBe resulting from 
its participation in EPTA - without changing this_structuro. To meet 
the needs of the Agoncy's operations, internal working proccduros have 
been CBtabliBhod and particular attention has been given to co-ordination 
within tho Secretariat. Tho staff and financial rules and regulations 
aro also being gradually refined and amended to meet tho special require
ments of tho Agoncy.
65. The offioe facilities at the temporary hoadquartors of the Agoncy 
havo proved on the whole satisfactory, except for the inconvonionco 
which ariBOB from the faot that the Conference and Board of Governors aroa 
and ccrtain ancillary officoB arc situated some diBtanoe from the main 
office building on tho KKrtnerring.
66. The recruitment of staff has oontinued on prudont lines. Posts pro
vided in authorized manning tables havo boon fillod only aftor the need 
for each official with the particular qualifications envisaged has boon 
fully demonstrated.* Efforts have boon made to maintain the highest stan
dards of cfficicncy, technical compotonco and intogrity, while giving due 
regard to tho requirements of equitable geographical distribution. By 
30 Juno 1959, 36 nationalities wore represented on that portion of the 
staff which iB subject to rccruitmcnt on a geographical basis comparod 
with 28 on tho Bruno date in 1958.
67. Increasing difficulties havo been experienced in finding qualifiod 
candidates for appointment, in particular in tho technical and scientific

* divisions. In a number of cases it has not boon found possible to obtain 
the rcloaso by their current employers of highly qualified candidates. 
Continued efforts will bo noodod to porsuado cmployors and particularly 
CovcrnmcntB of Mombor States to mako available to tho Agency specialized 
personnel which is otherwise unobtainable.
68. Continued attontion has been given to the conditions of sorvico of 
the staff. Action takon in this oonncxion has rosultcd in the admission, 
on 1 Octobor 1958, of the Agency into tho United Nations Joint Staff Pen
sion Fund, which had been tho Bubjoct of negotiation from early 1958;
tho signing of agreements with the Austrian Government on 29 Doccmbor 1958 
and 1 January 1959 (i" implementation of the provisions of the Head
quarters Agroomont) covering various social socurity problems concorning 
staff members of Austrian nationality or stateless persons pcmanjntly 
resident in Austria; tho establishment of a now sot of staff rules, and 
tho development of more detailed pcrBonnol policios.
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6$. In viow of tho roquiromcnts of tho Statuto and tho Staff Regulations 
that tho numbor of staff mombcrs with permanent appointmonts bo kopt to a 
minimum, tho policy baa boon pursued of normally appointing staff mombors 
in tho Profoasional Catogory and abovo, on fixod-torm appointmonts of a 
duration of one or two yoars.
70. Pormanont appointments havo boon grantod moro frooly in tho caso of 
staff in tho languago sorvioos and particularly to staff in tho Conoral 
Sorvico catogory, sinco in thcso groups tho gradual achiovomont of con
tinuity is of major importanco.
71. As far aa tho appointmont of officora at tho Diroctor level is con
ccrnod, howovor, of forts have boon made to onBuro rotation by varying tho 
longth of appointmont, particularly in tho technical and sciontific cadrco. 
In this way, there will always bo a proportion of tho tochnical staff who 
havo rocontly boon in direct contact with tho latest scientific develop
ments regarding tho poacoful uaca of atomic onorgy.
72. Upon tho rccommondation of tho Diroctor General, tho Board cf Govern rs 
approvod a number cf amendmonts in tho Provisional Staff Regulations.

B. Financial administration

73. Tho Financial Regulations that wore adoptod in 1958 aro based to a 
large cxtont on those of tho Unitod Rations; they have providod a satis
factory moasure of control. Nevortholoes, it has boon found necessary 
during 1959* to introduce two amendments. The first had the effect of 
gradually reducing the number of external auditors from three to one with 
a consoqucnt saving in cost, following tho usual acbounting practice of 
the specialized agcncics. Tbc second amendment simplified the accounting 
methods appliod for the provision <f fellowships and other forms of tech
nical assistance.
74. In response to an invitation from the Diroctor General, ACABQ met at 
the Agency's headquarters from 23 — 26 March. It conducted a general re
view of the Agcncy's administrative and budgctaiy practicos and considered 
matters on which the Socrotariat sought their views.
75* Spocial attention is also given to the problem of currcncy utilization, 
both with rcspect to currencios of limited convertibility recoived as 
voluntary contributions to the General Fund, and the problems encountered 
by certain Member States in procuring for their atomic energy programmes 
equipment which has to bo paid in convertible currencies. Whilo some ad
ministrative facilities could be obtainod from the introduction cf a coupon 
system, the financial resources of the Agcncy and its procurement pro
gramme arc still too limited to enable it to accopt substantial amounts 
of currencicB of restricted convertibility. The problem has been brought 
to tho attention of ACABQ and of the Controller of the United Nations, in 
the hope that through cloaring arrangomonta with the Unitod Nations and 
other members cf the Unitod Nations family, tho Agcncy could be of 
increasing assistance in facilitating indispensable transactions by its 
Member States.
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Administrative Budget 1956
(a) Income
76. The total assessed contributions from Member Statos towards the 1956 
Budget amounted to $4 114 760, of whioh $25 760 was assessed on States 
whioh became Members of tho Agenoy after 1 August 1956. In addition,
$6 115 was roccivod as miscellaneous income during the yoar, so that the 
total inoome omountod to $4 120 675.
(b) Expenditure
77' Cash expenditure under the 1956 Budgot nmounted to $3 566 389, while, 
on 31 December 1958, obligations to tho extent of $281 397 romainod 
unliquidated. Thus tho total expenditure was $3 867 786, loaving a gross 
surplus of $253 098.
(c) Contributions
7 8. During its second regular session the General Conference adopted a 
final scale of assessments for 1958, based on the scalo adopted by the 
United Nations for 1958. Of tho total assessments of $4 114 760, in
cluding those from States which bccamo Membors aftor 1 August 1958,
$3 771 396 had boon rocoivod by 31 December 1958 and $3 868 814 repre
senting 94*02 per cent of the total contributions due, by 30 Juno 1958.
Administrative Budget 1959
79* At its second regular session, the General Conferonce approvod for
1959 &n Administrative Budget totalling $5 225 000 and a provisional scale 
of contributions, basod on the Bcalc adopted by the Unitod Nations for 1958 
which, during the third regular session, will be reviewed in the light of 
the total membership at that time. The General Conference also docided 
that the level of the forking Capital Fund should romain at $2 000 000 
during 1959*
80. By 30 Juno 1959, the following amounts had boon roooived from Member 
Statos towards tho Working Capital Fund and tho 1959 Administrative Budget 
(see Annex III)*

Operational expensos
(a) Contributions to the General Fund in 1958
81. Voluntary contributions plodgod to the Conoral Fund for 1958 totalled 
$129 140, of which amount $125 570 had boon reoeivod by 31 Docomber 1958, 
and the balanoe of $3 570 waB roccived in 1959*

Advances to tho Working Capital Fund 
( Contributions to the 1959 Administrative 

Budget
$l 957 690

$2 041 229
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(b) The .Agoncy Followship Fund in 1950
82. Tho total amount availablo in tho Goneral Fund in 1958 was allooatod 
to tho Agency's followBhip programmo. By 31 Docombor 1958 unliquidated 
obligations-in rospoct of tho 195^ fellowship progrcmme amountod to
$119 401.
(o) Contributions to tho Conoral Fund in 1959
83. On 30 June 1959 the total amount pledged by Member States to the 
General Fund for 1959 was H  122 294* In addition, the United States 
pledged a further amount of $600 000 for the specific purpose of build
ing and equipping the Agency's functional laboratory in i960 and 1961.
84* A tablo showing tho amounta pledged and paid to tho Conoral Fund in 
the currant year iB shown in annex IV. In addition to tho plodgos mado 
up to 30 June 1959* it iB cxpectod that pledges will be recoivod from Mem
ber States that, during the sccond regular session of the General Con
ference, indicatod thoir intention to mako pledgee but woro unable to 
announce any exact amounts.
Rulos for tho acccptancc of voluntary contributions
85. In accordanco with a roqucBt by the General Confcrenc<^2^7 the Board 
has promulgated a set of rules for the acccptancc of voluntary*contributions 
to the General Fund. These rules have boon submitted to tho Gcnoral 
Confcrcncc for approval at its third regular session.

^237 Soc GC(ll)/RES/23.
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CHAPTER IV. THE OPERATIONS OF THE AGENCY

A. General

86. This chapter deals with the operations undertaken by the Agency under 
the programme for 1959!/2^7 activities whioh it is proposed to continue after 
the period covered by this report are indicated briefly.
87. In.reporting on the Agency's activities the functional division applied 
in the Secretariat has been followed where possible. In a number of cases, 
however, this was not feasible. Thus, for instance, the term "technical 
assistance" is used in this report in the broad meaning which is the commonly 
accepted United Nations interpretation, and includes a variety of activities 
dealt with by a large number of divisions.

B. Provision of expert advice and equipment

Background
88. Technical assistance is part of nearly all the technical activities of 
the Agency. The assistance is being rendered in accordance with patterns 
and procedures developed in the United Nations family during the last decade. 
The Agency's participation in EPTA has put the experiences gained in imple
menting the Expanded Programme fully at the Agency's disposal and in partic
ular the Resident Representatives of TAB have rendered valuable services to 
the Agency.
89. The Agency's technical assistance activities, like those in other 
agencies of the United Nations family, consist primarily of:

(a) Fellowships, exchange, and training;/2y
(b) The provision of the services of expert advisers; and
(c) The provision of technical equipment and supplies.

This section deals only with the provision of experts, and of equipment and 
supplies.
Rosources available
90. The resources at the Agency's disposal for the provision of expert ad
visers and equipment are:

/ 2 ^  A survey of some of the Agency's activities is given in the Intro
duction to this report.

/2j?/ The question of fellowships, exchange and training i6 dealt with fully 
in section C of this chaptcr.
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(a) Financial contributions to the General Fund;
(b) Donations in kind of equipment and supplies; and
(c) FundB made available to the Agency as a result of its participation 

in EPTA.
91* In 1956* the resources available were the contributions, amounting to a 
total of $129 140, to the Agency's General Fund, which had been specifically 
allotted for the setting-up of a fellowship programme, and certain giftB in 
kind, particularly fellowships and the services of a number of experts for 
limited periods. As a result, the Agency's technical assistance activities 
in 1958 were confined almost entirely to establishing a fellowship programme, 
other forms of assistance being largely limited to the preliminary and ex
ploratory surveys mentioned in paragraphs 94 - 97 below. Preparations were, 
however^ made for the initiation of activities on a considerably larger scale 
in 1959.
92. The resources available to the Agency in 1959 as of 30 June were aB 
follows:

(a) Contributions to the Agency's General Fund, totalling 3758 234*
The target figure for the Fund is 31 500 000, of which 3400 000 
is provisionally allotted for laboratories, and the remainder for 
technical assistance (see also annex TV);

(b) The services of a number of experts for short periods. These are 
listed in annex V; and

(c) An allocation of $200 000 under EPTA. Since 1959 ie the first 
year of the Agency's participation in EPTA, the requirement that 
the Agency's programme should be submitted to EPTA's usual pro
gramming procedure has been dispensed with for that year. In 
addition, it has been indicated that the Agency will be allowed 
to draw upon the TAB Contingency Fund to a maximum of 3300 000.
The fundB allocated to the Agency under EPTA are available for all 
the Agency's technical assistance activities, including fellow
ships and training.

Fields of assistance

93* The Agency is rendering assistance in connexion with the following 
activities: library and documentation services; ore prospecting, mining and
processing; fabrication and processing of nuclear fuels; nuclear research 
laboratories and research centres; nuclear research, scientific studies and 
laboratory services; nuclear reactors; uses of radioisotopes; health, safety 
and waste disposal; safeguards and atomic energy legislation.
Kinds of assistance

(a) Preliminary surveys

94* The provision of expert advice and of equipment and supplies often in
volves a considerable amount of preparatory work by the Agency and the re
questing countries. Some of the Agency's Member States have not yet begun
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programmes for the development of the peaceful uses of atomic energy; in 
several cases, the governmental machinery for planning such programmes does 
not yet exist. Many Member States therefore need advioe on the planning of 
programmes, the specific types of external assistance they will require and 
the assistance which can he made available from the Agency and the procedure 
for obtaining it. Accordingly, one jof the first activities of the Agency has 
been to organize and despatch preliminary assistance missions or to make pre
paratory surveys of various kinds.
95. At the request of the Governments concerned, short exploratory missions 
visited Pakistan, Thailand and the United Arab Republic in 1950 in connexion 
with specific requests for assistance of experts. The 1959 programme pro
vides for a number of such short exploratory missions in connexion with spe
cific requests for technical assistance. By 30 June 1959 such missions had 
visited Greece, Morocco and Tunisia.
96. Also at the beginning of 1959 a preliminary assistance mission of eight 
experts visited four countries in South-East Asia, namely, Burma, Ceylon, 
Indonesia and Thailand, at the request of the Governments concerned. The 
mission was organized in consultation with the United Nations and the in
terested specialized agencies. It studied the needs of the countries visited 
relative to nuclear physics, prospecting, mining and processing of nuclear 
xaw materials; research and power reactors; the use of radioisotopes in ag
riculture and medicine and training. The mission's visit has greatly stimu
lated the submission of requests for technical assistance from the area in 
question.
97* In 1959 a similar mission visited other Member States in Asia, namely, 
China, Japan, the Republic of Korea, the Philippines and Viet-Fam. At the 
time of reporting, preparations were being made for a mission to Latin 
America, which, beginning the first week of July 1959) *as to visit Argen
tina, Brazil and Venezuela.
(b) Expert advice and assistance on specific projects
98. As indicated above, funds were not available in 1958 for assistance by 
experts to Member States, and the fruitful use of such assistance required 
much preparation both by the requesting countries and by the Agency. As a 
result, the services of experts made available to the Agency by technically 
advanced Member States in 1958 were used exclusively for preparatory surveys.
99* By the end of May 1959 the picture had changed considerably and the 
Agency had at that date received requests or indications of requests for 
specific technical assistance projects from 22 countries, belonging both to 
the advanced and the less advanced groups. The requests cover a wide range 
of subjects and may be grouped under the following broad categories:

(a) General advice and assistance for the setting-up of national 
atomic energy establishments and development and implementation of 
atomic energy programmes;

(b) Technical assistance in exploring the possibilities of production 
and utilization of economic nuclear power in specific locations;
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(c) Technical assistance in the design, construction and use of re
search and power reactors)

(d) Technical assistance in such specific fields as the use of radio
isotopes in agriculture and medicine; prospecting, mining and 
processing of radioactive minerals; production of heavy water, etc.;

(e) Advice on safety of reactors; and
(f) Requests for scientific and technical supplies and equipment.

100. These requests, or indications of requests, are at present being pre
pared for presentation to the Board in consultation with the countries con
cerned, the United Nations and the specialized agencies as appropriate. The 
requests approved by the Board by 30 June 1959* some of which extend into
I960 and 1961, are shown in the following table*

Country

Brazil

Burma

Greece

Indonesia

Pakistan

Thailand

United Arab 
Republic

Type of assistance

Three experts (measuring techniques, elec
tronics engineering, physics); equipment for 
radiation control service
Three experts (raw materials, medical uses of 
radioisotopes, agricultural uses of radio
isotopes); laboratory equipment
Four experts (health physics, medical uBes of 
radioisotopes, reactor programming, radio- 
biology); electronics equipment
Four experts (prospecting of radioactive 
materials, experimental physics, health physicB 
and radio-chemistry); and equipment
Three experts (reactor engineering, agricultural 
useB of radioisotopes, health and safety)
Seven experts (medical and agricultural uses of 
radioisotopes, prospecting and analysis of 
nuclear raw materials, nuclear instrumentation 
and health physics); and equipment
Three experts (uses of isotopes in medicine, 
agriculture and industry); and equipment^/

Estimated cost 
(in United 

States dollars)

43 000

51 500

74 800

(110 300)^/ 

49 500 /̂

106 350

84 000

Total 409 150

a/ The implementation of this request is scheduled to begin only in I960.
b/ To be covered by the allotment of $41 100 for 1959 made by TAB from the 

"Contingency Fund" and the suggested Agency sub-total for I960 of 
$42 100.

c/ The equipment component of this project was approved by the Board of 
Governors on 1 July 1959-
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The expert for Thailand and one of the three expert* for Pakistan are already 
in the field. Two experts for Brazil, one for Greece and the remaining two 
for Pakistan have been selected and will he aent out soon. The recruitment 
of the other experts is taking plaoe. It is important that Member States 
should remain willing to release experts ao that the problem of finding suit
able specialists does not retard the Agency's teohnioal assistance work.
(c) Equipment and supplies
101. Requests for assistance of experts are often aocompanied by requests 
for equipment and supplies. Trom 1 July 1958 to 30 June 1959 requests for 
scientific and technical supplies and equipment of an estimated value of 
t500 000 were received. The Board is proposing to establish criteria for 
the supply of equipment. Arrangements for the procurement of supplies will 
be_made, where appropriate, in co-operation with the United Nations and the 
specialized agencies concerned, as is already being done in the case of 
equipment requested by Brazil for a radiation control service. Requests 
from Member States for technical equipment and supplies, including materials, 
and in particular the request from the Government of Japan for assistance 
from the Agency in the purchase of three tons of natural uranium, and the 
manner in which this and similar requests are met, are dealt with more fully 
in section H of this chapter.

C. Exchange and training of scientists and experts

Background
102. The following are the main activities now being undertaken by the Agency 
to meet the shortage of scientific and technical personnel which, particu
larly in the less developed areas of the world, is one of the main obstacles 
to progress in the peaceful utilization of atomic energy.

(a) The fellowship programme;
(b) The exchange programme for professors and experts and arranging 

for the services of consultants;
(c) The survey of available facilities in !*ember States;
(d) The study of the need for the establishment of regional training

centres; and
(e) The initiation of special training courses.

Implementation of the programme
(a) The 1958 fellowship programme
103. In April 1958, a fellowship programme was initiated, and Member States
were requested to submit nominations for fellowships in the various fields 
of the peaceful uses of atomic energy. A total of 287 nominations was re
ceived.
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104. The statistical summary of the 1958 fellowship selections and place
ments is as follows:

Humber of Number of nominating Number of host 
---- candidates ______countries_____ countries

Nominations received 287 , 3 0  -
Selected for placement 2185/ 28 20
Accepted by host countries 155 28 20
Still studying 70 20 13
Study completed 4 3 -

a/ This number includes some applications which have subsequently been 
withdrawn.

(b) The 1959 fellowship programme
105. As in 1958, application forms and documentation concerning the fellow
ship programme and the training opportunities available in Member States 
were circulated to all Member States early in 1959- The last date for the 
receipt of applications was set as 31 March 1959* it being understood that 
applications submitted after that date would only be considered in excep
tional circumstances.
106. The total number of applications received by 30 June 1959 amounted to 
522 from 41 nominating Governments, including 18 new countries. In view of 
the longer time available for the selection of candidates and the improved 
screening procedures which had been developed, a more stringent evaluation 
of the qualifications, professional experience and other relevant factors 
of each candidate is being made in 1959 than during the initial year.
(c) The exchange programme
107. During the period under review, it has been possible to begin the 
Agency's programme concerning the exchange of scientists. The programme 
providee for the exchange of visiting professors to give special courses on 
subjects such as nuclear physics, radio-chemistry, reactor-engineering, etc. 
It also provides for the exchange of visiting scientists, engineers and 
other specialists to provide courses in, for instance, the special tech
niques to be applied in specific research problems. Experts and consultants 
are also being sent on the request of Member States to advise on problems 
relating to the training of technical and scientific personnel.
108. The first visit under the exchange programme was made to Greece in 
March 1959- In response to a request for a lecturer in radiochemistry to 
participate in a radioisotope course organized by the Greek Atomic "nergy 
Commission, arrangements were made to send Professor Maddock of Cambridge 
University to Athens from the end of March until 1 May 1959; at the same 
time the mobile radioisotope laboratory was sent to Greece to provide the 
necessary equipment for the course. The mobile unit has been found most 
satisfactory for this purpose.
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10$. Preliminary advice on the training of technical and scientific person
nel iB also being, given by the nuclear education specialists included in the 
preliminary assistance missions to South East Asia and the Par Fast.
110. Enquiries about, or requests for the exchange of professors and experts 
have been received from Argentina, Austria, Brazil, Ceylon, Turkey and the 
United Arab Republic.
(d) Survey of available facilities in Member States
111. In the last report to the General Conference, reference was made to the
comprehensive questionnaire Bent to Member States on 4 March 1958, requesting 
detailed information about their training and research programmes, training 
facilities and the experts they were prepared to make available to the Agency, 
The information obtained, as a result of the questionnaire, haB since been 
supplemented by the reports of the preliminary assistance missions, by visits 
of individual experts and by other direct contacts with the authorities con
cerned. The Agency is now in the possession of the comprehensive information 
needed for the implementation of its programme in this field.

(e) Regional training centres

112. The report of the survey miBBion which visited I^tin America in May 1958
to study questions involved in establishing one or more regional training 
centres in that region was distributed to Member States before the second 
regular session of the General Conference. The Board is awaiting the form
ulation of further proposals by the Member States concerned.

113- In April 1959; the Board considered a request from the Government of 
the United Arab Republic for assistance from the Agency in setting up a re
gional radioisotope training centre for the Arab countries, using the facil
ities and equipment available at the existing centre in Cairo. Two Agency 
experts had visited this centre in November 1958 in order to obtain full in
formation and to report on the installations available and the stage of de
velopment of the centre. At the aame time the Board considered a request 
from the Government of Turkey for assistance from the Agency in establishing 
a regional training centre for the Near and Middle East area, which might be 
Bet up by using the facilities available in the Middle Last Technical Uni
versity of Ankara.
114. The Board decided to request the Director General to make a further 
study of the problems involved in establishing one or more radioisotope 
training centres in Africa and the Middle East, including the countries and 
areas referred to by the Governments of Turkey and the United Arab Republic, 
and authorized him to despatch experts to carry out.such further investiga
tions as might be required. As a first step a questionnaire has been sent to 
all Member States in the area and enquiries have also been addressed to the 
non-Member States in the area which are Members of the United Nations or the 
specialized agencies about their interest in participating in the survey.
"ben the replies to the questionnaire have been evaluated, it is proposed to 
despatch one or more missions of experts to visit the Member States concerned
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115* At its second regular session, the General Conference referred to the 
Board for further consideration and such action as might he necessary, a 
proposal concerning the utilization by the Agency of the services and ex
perience of existing research centres and of other sourcea of information, 
and a second proposal concerning the training of specialists in the use of 
isotopes in agriculture and medicine ,/26/
116. The first proposal was mainly directed towards ensuring that the Agency, 
in undertaking its functions, should make the maximum possible use of facil
ities available in Member States; the eecond that training courses in the use 
of isotopes in agriculture and medicine should be organized by the Agency at 
existing centres in co-operation with other organizations having an interest 
in this work. Accordingly, in carrying out the fellowship programme due 
consideration is being given to the selection of candidates for fellowships 
related to the uses of isotopes in agriculture and medicine. Arrangements 
are also made to provide further opportunities for the study of the uses of 
isotopes for these purposes and specialized training courses are being organ
ized at existing centres.
117. The organization of specialized training centres requires elaborate 
preparation and co-operation with other organizations, with universities and 
with scientific institutions. The first such course is to be held from
20 July to 10 September 1959 under the joint sponsorship of the Agency and 
of FAO, in co-operation with the United States Government and Cornell Uni
versity. This is the first internationally organized training course in 
radioisotope technique designed specifically for the needs of the research 
worker in agriculture, forestry, fisheries and nutrition.
118. Preparations for the organization of two more courses in collaboration 
with UNESCO and the Government of India are in progress. One of these will 
deal with the use of radioisotopes in plant and animal nutrition and physi
ology and will be held in New Delhi in November 1959- The second, of six 
weeks duration, will be on reactors and will be held in Bombay in I960. A 
further training course, on radioisotope techniques, which is to be held in 
Buenos Aires later in this year and is intended primarily for participants 
from Latin American countries, is being arranged conjointly by the Govern
ment of Argentina and the Agency.
119. Consultations and discussions have taken place with TAB and the special
ized agencies regarding the co-ordination of the training programmes and the 
policies of these organizations with respect to their fellowship programmes. 
As a result it has been possible to make satisfactory arrangements for the 
division of work in this field between the Agency and the specialized agen
cies mainly involved, in particular FAO, UNESCO and WHO. Members of the 
Agency's aecretariat participated in the meetings of the technical working 
group on fellowships held in Geneva from 9 * 14 June 1958.

(f) Training courses
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(g) Other activities.
120. As part of the Agency's participation in the discussions of the Second 
United Nations International Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy 
held in Geneva from 1 - 1 3  September 1958, a paper was presented by the 
Deputy Director General of the Department of Training and Technical Informa
tion, on the subject of "Educational Facilities in the Field of Atomic Energy 
through the fellowship programme of the IAEA" (A/Conf. I5/P/246O).
121. A seminar on Atomic Energy and its Educational Problems has been organ
ized in co-operation with UNESCO and the French Atomic Energy Commission 
from 6 - 1 1  July 1959 at Saclay. Problems of training in the atomic energy 
field at universities and scientific institutions will be discussed at this 
seminar.
Available resources
122. The resources available for the implementation of the exchange and 
training programme are:

(i) Voluntary contributions (in money) to the Operational Fund.
Fellowships paid from the General Fund have been classified as 
"type I"; and

(ii) Fellowships made available to the Agency by certain Member States 
for training at their national institutions; these fellowships 
have been classified as "type II".

123. In 1958 the General Conference approved the expenditure of $250 000 for 
the Agency's fellowships, provided that the funds were available, and 140 
type II fellowships were offered by 13 Member States till 30 June 1958.
124. The expenditure for the fellowships awarded under the 1958 programme 
amounted to $106 000 for type I, $17 000 for type II, 3139 000 committed 
from the sum of $200 000 made available to the Agency's fellowships from TAB 
funds, and 109 type II fellowships were utilized.
155* F°r the 1959 fellowship programme, additional type II fellowships were 
offered by seven Member States, so that by 30 June a total of between 242 
and 246 places for type II fellowships were available. By that date I67 
candidates had been selected for award of type II fellowships. The numbers 
of type II fellowships made available by each Member State and of the candi
dates selected are given in annex VI.
126. As in the case of the 1958 programme the nature and scope of the train
ing offered and the degree of financial support of each group of fellowships 
vary widely, from relatively short courses to complete five-year university 
training.
127. In addition, the Board has approved the expenditure of the Bum of 
$602 000 from the General Fund for the training and exchange programme till 
30 June 1959.
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128. Taking into account the offer a of type II fellowships, the money avail
able from the General Fund and from allocations made through FPTA, the total 
number of fellowships which can be awarded in 1959 amounts to approximately 
450.
129. The execution of the fellowship programme is in some cases retarded by 
the inevitably complex prooedure involved in the placement of candidates, 
which includes correspondence between the Agency, the candidate, the nominat
ing Government and authorities in the prospective host country. Endeavours 
are being made to reduce these delays as much as possible.

D. Exchange of information and conferences

Background
130. The assumption mentioned in the initial programme that the Agency would
be in a unique position to assemble and disseminate information in its spe
cific field and to promote exchange of information between Member States has 
proved to be valid. In the past year the Agency has started fully to ex
ercise its functions in the four main sections mentioned in the first annual
report,/2j7 i.e. documentation, library, editing and publication, and con
ferences and liaison.
Documentation
131. In this domain, the Agency aims at becoming a ready source of reference
on the peaceful uses of atomic energy for Member States and for other inter
national organizations. To this end, a Scientific Reference Catalogue, which 
by the end of June 1959 contained some 3 000 cards, is being drawn up through 
which it will be possible to prepare upon requeet detailed information on 
various special aspects of atomic energy. Eight bibliographies have so far 
been prepared and a programme for the preparation of reviews to cover 35 
topics in 1959 and i960 haB been started in which specialists from Member 
States are asked to collaborate.
132. Consideration is being given to the publication of a technical journal 
containing summaries concerning new developments in nuclear science and tech
nology and abstracts of papers not readily accessible elsewhere, and it iB 
planned that a dummy issue will be reviewed by the Board in September 1959. 
Lists of selected references on atomic energy are distributed internally. In 
order to foster co-operation with national documentation centres and to advise 
on special aspects of distribution of information, a small advisory meeting 
of specialists is to be held in July 1959.
The library
133. The Agency's scientific and technical library has continued to expand.
It now contains a large collection of documents, reports and n.icrocards
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received from Member States, the greater part of which have been processed, 
and cataloguing is proceeding. Information on new books is given to Member 
States through an accessions list appearing every fortnight. Close tieB are 
maintained, or are being formed, with scientific libraries in Member States 
with a view to exchanging documentation. In May 1959; the library had over
6 700 books and just over 40 000 documents in its possession, currently re
ceived 370 periodicals and has direct access to some 800 more.
Editing and publication

134- I" the past year the Agency has published nine scientific and technical 
papers, produced within the Agency or submitted to 6ymposia or conferences 
held by or under the auspices of the Agency. The number of copies totals 
51 000. A system of distributing Agency publications was established, includ
ing the designation of depository libraries in Member States.

135* The publications Bo far isBued by the Agency are:
(i) A manual in the Agency's safety series entitled "Safe Handling of 

Radioisotopes", issued in English, French, Russian and Spanish;
9 000 copies;

(ii) A brochure on the technical assistance that the Agency can provide 
issued in English, French, Russian and Spanish; 9 000 copies;

(iii) A brochure on nuclear science fellowships describing training op
portunities and application procedures; issued in English, French, 
Russian and Spanish; 9 000 copies;

(iv) The proceedings of the Collogue International sur leB Electroniques 
Pucl^aires published in two volumes in co-operation with the 
Society des Radio^lectriciens; iBsued in French and English mixed;
5 000 copies;

(v) The proceedings of the symposium on Medical Radioisotope Scanning 
held in February 1959; issued in French and English mixed;

(vi) The "International Directory of Reactors, Volume I; Power re
actors", containing all basic data of variouB power reactors in 
the world; issued in English; 4 000 copies;

(vii) An "International Directory of Radioisotopes, Volume I", concern
ing unprocessed and processed radioisotope preparations and special 
radiation sources; issued in English; 6 000 copies;

(viii) "Atomic Unergy Conferences, Meetings and Training Courses", a
serial list of events concerning atomic energy; the first list in 
this series was issued in 3 000 copies in April 1959* and the 
second in June 1959: and

(ix) A list of scientific organizations concerned with nuclear energy 
entitled "Atomic Energy: Research — Information - Organizations"
of which sections on Denmark, Finland, France, Italy, Norway. 
Romania and Thailand were issued in 3 000 copies each.

Other publications are being prepared.
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Conferences and liaison
136. A detailed programme of conferences and symposia in 1959 and subsequent 
years was submitted to the Scientific Advisory Committee at its meetings in 
195B and 1959* The conference programme for 1959 provides for the arrange
ment of five meetings and a further four conferences will be co-sponBored by 
the Agency. So far, a seminar on Medical Radioisotope Scanning was held in 
Vienna in February 1959 and a symposium on Radioactivation Analysis in June 
1959.
137. In connexion with the subjects covered, incidental mention is made in 
other sections of this report of conferences, symposia and seminars and of 
scientific and technical panels convened by the Director Ceneral. A list of 
all meetings that were or are to be held in 1959 is given in annex VII.
138. Arrangements are being considered for the possible use by the-Agency of 
the existing UNESCO coupon scheme. Mention must al6o be made of the lilm 
Library which provides films on loan to Member States for limited periods of 
time.

E. Health and safety and waste disposal

Background

139. Li the initial programme emphasis was given to the collection and evalu
ation of existing practices and regulations. Increased participation of the 
Agency in the development and review of programmes in many Member StateE has 
required an extension of these activities in the past year.
140. Reviews have been made of the technical operations carried out under 
contract, and recommendations were made on health and safety measures to be 
applied. Obviously many of the studies initiated during thiB year, as for 
instance, thoBe on waste disposal and the establishment of standards of 
radiation safety, although producing useful results in the interim, will be 
satisfactorily completed only in the coming years.
Implementation of the programme

(a) Evaluation of health and safety hazards
141. Studies have been carried out of Agency projects to determine their con
formity with the Agency's statutory requirements on health and safety. The 
projects include the request of Pakistan for three experts in research rc- 
actors, gamma irradiation and isotopes problems and health physics to develop 
various applications of atomic energy and the requeBt of Thailand for an ex
pert to assist in the medical application of radioisotopes./&8/ Several 
small research projects were reviewed on which advice relating to health and 
safety was sought.

See paragraphs 95 and 96 above.
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142. A detailed study was made of the Japanese research reactor project, 
JRR-3. The Agency satisfied itself that the provisions necessary to ensure 
adequate health and Bafety in the operation in the reactor had been made.
The actual implementation of the safety standards and measures connected 
with the project will be left to the Japanese authorities concerned.
143. A study has been made of the kindB of technical assistance which the 
Agency can provide to Member States in matters related to health and safety. 
As a result provision has been made in the fellowships and technical assist
ance programmes for supplying expert advice and assistance on technical and 
administrative problems arising in this domain, individual training, pro
vision and distribution of technical information and assistance in obtaining 
suitable equipment and supplies.
144- Technical advice has been provided in connexion with problems of third 
party liability and a study was presented at a panel meeting which the 
Director General convened on this subject. This study dealt with the nature 
and extent of possible damage resulting from reactor incidents, emergency 
measures to be taken, problems involved in transportation of radioactive 
materials and immediate and delayed effects on htur.an beings of radiation ex
posure. Members of the Secretariat also participated in the panel discus
sions and in the preparation and revision of working papers.
(b) Establishment of safety standards
145- The first of a series of safety manuals was published for the guidance 
of isotope users.^ 2 ^  It was found desirable tc obtain more information on 
certain technical and medical aspects of radiation safety v/hich are not as 
well established as the general principles presented in the manual and tech
nical and medical addenda to the manual are being prepared under contract. 
Reviews of technical literature have been made so that an extensive bi\':- 
ography may be added to the manual, and drafts of the material for its tech
nical addendum have been prepared.
146. In accordance with the principles set forth in the marual, the ..̂ -:ncy 
has provided radiation protection services in its own operations in t!.j 
Agency's small standards laboratory. The safety in the operation of Ihic 
limited programme has been reviewed and standard operating procedures h^vc 
been established.
(c) Further studies to establish safety standards
147. The Agency has continued to collect and evaluate information on the 
practices and regulations of Member States and the formulation of codes by 
other international and non-governmental organizations. 'Then available in
formation has been found insufficient to serve as a basis for international 
standards, studies have been started to obtain the necessary data.
146. The establishment of satisfactory and uniform international standards 
for the safe transport of radioactive materials is now highly desirable.

See paragraph 135 above.
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Two panels have been established to consider the subject. The first 
panel,/ll/-of which Mr. P. Andr6 of Belgium is the Chairman, met from 
2 - 9  April 1959, and considered uniform requirements for the safe transport 
in limited quantities of radioisotopes. The second panel, which will meet 
in July for the first time, is to discuss the transport of irradiated fuel 
and other large sources of radioactive material.' The adequacy of Buch 
standards may have a bearing on liability insurance requirements for euch 
shipments, especially where large sources are involved.

149. A conference on the diagnosis and therapy of radiation accidents iB in 
preparation in collaboration with **TK) and will be held late in 1959 or early 
in i960. In preparation for this conference, an extensive review of the 
relevant technical literature baB been completed and a comprehensive biblio
graphy haa been prepared on case accidents and on experiments with animals 
exposed to large doBeB of radiation.
150. Studies are progressing on present methods for monitoring reactor in
cidents as well as on existing practices in the licensing of reactor opera
tions.
(d) Co-operation with other organizations
1 5 1. Consultations have taken place with specialized agencies and with other 
international organizations on the holding of conferences, the collection of 
information on health and safety problems and the drafting of regulations in 
this field. Representatives of the Agency participated in the Sixth ^orld 
Health Organization Seminar for European Sanitary Engineers, in BessionB of 
an expert committee on radiochemical methods of analysis (sponsored jointly 
by FAO and ̂ HC), in a conference of the Bub-committees on radiation safety 01 
ISO, and in a meeting of the United Nations Committee of Ixperts on the 
Transport of Dangerous Goods held in Geneva in March 1959* and it was recom
mended that the Agency be entrusted with the drafting of recommendations for 
the transport of radioactive EubBtances. This recommendation has been ap
proved by the Transport and Communications Commission of the United Nations. 
At the International CongresB on Radiation Research held at Burlington, 
Vermont, United States, in August 1958, a paper was presented by a member of 
the Agency's staff. Other meetings on matters of health and safety where 
the Agency was represented include a meeting in Geneva in September 195^ at 
which subjects relating to waste disposal were diBcuBsed and the June 1958 
and March - April 1959 meetings of UNSCEAR.
152. Recommendations received from ICRP are included as an annex to the 
manual published in the safety series, and in the development of labels for 
packaged radioactive materials the recommendations of the United Nations 
were used as the basiB of the design. Publications of organizations such
as ILO and the iAiropean Nuclear Energy Agency of T3?:C relating to health and 
safety matters have been reviewed by the Agency staff at the request of the 
organizations. This consideration of the publications of other organizations 
and constructive comment as well as the participation of Agency experts in 
the discussions of their expert groups enables the Agency to exert a harmon
izing and co-ordinating influence and may Berve to enhance its scientific 
statuB.
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(e) Health and safety services to Member States and other organizations
15 3* Requests for technical assistance in connexion with health and safety 
are being received at an increasing rate. Most of them concern the despatch 
of experts for several months to help in establishing health and safety pro
grammes. Guidance on the staff needed on health and safety operations and 
recommendations concerning equipment have been given. In a few cases where 
individual requests were made for specialized services, arrangements have 
been made for the use of facilities in Member States having advanced pro
grammes in this domain. Draft regulations on the safe uses of radioisotopes 
submitted by the Government of the Union of South Africa were reviewed at 
the Government's request.
(f) T7aste disposal work and studies
154* The numerous problems relating to-the disposal of the constantly in
creasing quantities of radioactive waste materials of all types, which will 
soon include those from nuclear ships, assume more and more international 
significance. Recommendations for adequate control of disposal in the 
sea/30/ have been studied by a panel established during the past year. The 
panel, which met in December 1958, in March 1959 and in June 1959t under the
chairmanship of Mr. H. BrynielBSon of Sweden, has considered information on
existing practices and proposed limitB for disposal in the sea. Areas about 
which insufficient information exists have been defined and studies initiated 
in conjunction with other organizations Buch as FAO and ?H0. Another meeting 
of the panel will take place late this year.
155* Preparations have been made for studies under contract of problems of 
waste disposal. Thus, for instance, a contract has been made with the Uni
versity of Tokyo, Japan, to study the contamination of rice. Other areas of 
concern are the sampling and analytical procedures for monitoring waBte dis
posal in international waters, background levels of radioactivity in the 
seas, techniques of treating wastes for long-term containment and possible 
undesirable reconcentration of waste materials and subsequent introduction 
into the food chain of man through the normal biological cycle; most of 
these problems are now under discussion by international working groups set 
up for this purpose.
156. In November 1959 a conference on the disposal of radioactive wastes into
the sea and into geological structures will be held in Monaco, providing the
first international forum for discussions between oceanographers, fishery 
experts and geologists and atomic specialists. The conference, in which- 
several interested specialized agencieB will participate, ought to lead to 
recommendations concerning future research and a code of practices in con
nexion with radioactive waBte disposal. It is hoped that between two and 
three hundred experts will participate, including representatives of non
governmental organizations.

/30/ A resolution adopted by the United Nations Conference on the Law of 
the Sea recommended that the Agency should initiate such a progranune. 
See also GC(ll)/39; paragraph 158.
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Background
157* During the Agency's first year of operation, it became apparent that 
one of the major tasks will he that of research and isotopes. The General 
Conference, at its second session," gave recognition to this by allotting 
substantial funds under the regular budget for research and etudies to be 
carried out either within the Secretariat or to be contracted out to research 
institutions in Member States.^31^ The programme for 1959 accordingly in
cluded external work on these matters, as well as the exercise of advisory 
functions to Member States in the form of missions, and the collection of in
formation by means of visits to research institutions in Member States and 
by participation in scientific conferences.
158. Owing to the broad 6cope and complexity of both subjects, the activities 
of the Secretariat could not possibly cover all aspects of either of them and 
the available scientific manpower had to be concentrated on those tasks which 
had been particularly stressed in the Preparatory Commission's Report and in 
the programme for 1959-^32^  Many important aspects of each subject had to be 
excluded initially because of the difficulty of recruiting scientists with 
the required qualification willing to leave their laboratories for short-term 
appointments.
159* The amount of scientific development work carried out by the Agency's 
staff will be, to a large extent, undertaken in the Agency's own laboratory 
facilities and work has already been carried out in a provisional laboratory. 
In addition the two mobile radioisotope units, presented to the Agency by the 
United States, are being used for training in the uses of radioisotopes. De
tails cf the technical facilities planned or already operated by the Agency 
are given under section J of this chapter.
Research contracts

160. Ir. performance of the Agency's function of encouraging and supporting 
research, particularly in matters related to safeguards, radiation safety 
and protection, and health, a number of research contracts have been placed 
with various institutions in Member States. The problem of selecting insti
tutions has been approached in the following two ways:

(a) Upon determination by the scientific staff that a particular re
search project will make a substantial contribution to one of the 
Agency's programmes on the matters referred to above, Member States 
are asked to submit the names of institutions capable of, and

r. Isotopes and research

^3l7 The General Conference also recognized the importance of the Agency 
having its own functional laboratory, and allocated certain sums for 
the purchase of scientific equipment and for the construction of a 
laboratory.

^32^ CC.l/l, paragraphs 24 * 41 and CC(ll)/36, paragraphs 140 - 155*
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willing to carry out the work. After careful consideration of the 
facilities and etaff available in the institutions proposed, the 
moBt appropriate institutions are selected; or

(b) If the initiative in preparing a research project is taken by an 
institute in a Member State, the decision to award a oontract is 
made after careful consideration of all circumstances and, in par
ticular, of the compatibility of the project with the Agency's 
functions and programme.

161. A special interdepartmental committee, composed of members of all the 
divisions concerned, ha6 been established to advise the Director General on 
the selection of suitable eubjects for research contracts and on the insti
tutions to be entrusted with the work. A total of 11 contracts has been 
placed with institutions in eight Member States. Annex IX contains details 
on these contracts as well as on some further contracts presently under ne
gotiation.
162. In general a research contract provides for financial assistance by the 
Agency, for salaries of additional scientists and technicians to be engaged 
for this work, and for the purchase of disposable materials, animals and 
utilities. If the equipment already available at the institute is not suf
ficient to carry out the research work with the required expediency and 
accuracy, the Agency has, in certain cases, placed additional apparatus at 
the disposal of the institute for use during the tenure of the contract.
163. The Secretariat has also developed research projects which will be of a 
composite nature involving close co-operation between several institutions 
with the Agency serving as a central point of co-ordination, support and 
evaluation of results. Because of the complexity of the work and the neces
sity for careful preparation, the first projects of this type are still under 
study at the time of issuing this report.
164. One of these projects will involve the encouragement and support of 
radiobiological and medical studies with the rare isotope Ca-47. Some 40 
institutions in eight Member States have stated their urgent need for this 
isotope, and it is hoped by co-ordinating work and pooling orders to achieve 
a substantial reduction in the price of this extremely expensive isotope, 
and also to persuade potential producers of the economic feasibility of pro
ducing the isotope in larger quantities, using new methods of production.
Visits to research institutions and attendance at conferences
165. In view of the Agency's function to collect scientific information, and 
in order to keep the Agency's scientific staff abreast of the latest develop
ments in the atomic energy field and aware of the needs for assistance of 
national research programmes, a number of visits have been paid to various 
research institutions. In particular, a survey has been made on the trends 
of research on the treatment of food and drugs by ionizing radiations, a 
problem which is of considerable interest to less developed countries. A 
number of conferences have been attended, including the *-A0 symposium on "the 
Preservation of Food, held at Harwell in 1950, the annual congresses of thr 
American and Italian Societies of Nuclear Medicine, an international meeting 
of experts on the Metrology of Radioisotopes, the Second Inter-American Sym
posium on the Peaceful Application of Nuclear "nerQr, which dealt with
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radiation and radioisotopes in the life sciences and was held in Buenos Aires 
in June 1959 under the auspices of PAS, the Agency-UNBSCO sponsored Meeting 
on Low Level .Effects of Radiation which was held in Venice and the Second 
United Nations International Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy 
in Geneva.
Studies -
166. The activities related to research have been supplemented by studies 
carried out by staff members. One such study has dealt with the use of large 
radiation sources such as radiocohalt and radiocaesium units, betatrons, 
linear accelerators, etc. in radiotherapy. Based on information obtained 
from some hundred radiotherapists and physicists, a survey was made in co
operation with i?HO not only of the radiobiological and medical aspects of the 
sources in question, but also of the problems of economics, maintenance, 
personnel and radiation protection which they present with a view to assist
ing lesB developed countries in the assessment of their needs for such ma
chines and providing them with an appreciation of the main factors involved. 
Another study, somewhat smaller in scope, involved collation of data on geo
chemistry and a third collation of data on the present status of tritium 
counting techniques.
Isotope catalogue
167. An International Directory of Radioisotopes and Labelled Compounds has 
been prepared using the information provided by most countries producing 
radioisotopes. The first volume is now in print and the second in an ad
vanced stage of preparation. The directory will give detailed information 
on all the radioisotopes and labelled compounds at present commercially 
available, together with their radiation characteristics, the forms in which 
they are obtainable, their prices and their producers, thu6 permitting 
potential consumers an appraisal of the radioisotope market. It is intended 
to revise this document periodically and to issue supplements in order to 
keep it up-to-date. Also an instructional catalogue has been compiled giving 
all relevant details of obtainable teletherapy units using radioisotopes.
Conferences
168. In the period under consideration two small symposia dealing with re
search and isotopes were organized in Vienna. The subject of the first, 
which was co-sponsored by 'THO, was medical radioisotope scanning. During 
three days 14 introductory papers on techniques and results were given by 
leading scientists from ei^t different countries. This was followed by 
discussions in which some 40 scientists from 22 countries participated. The 
proceedings of the meeting are being published jointly by the Agency and '"HO, 
and the preparation of the volume iB nearing completion.
169. Another symposium dealt with the subject of radioactivation analysis.
It was held in Vienna for three days and was co-sponsored by the Joint Com
mission on Applied Radioactivity of the International Council of Scientific 
Unions. Six introductory papers were presented covering the main applications 
of this ncv; technique. These were followed by extensive discussions attended 
by 63 scientists from 21 countries. The proceedings of the meeting will also 
be published by the Agency.
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170. Preparations have been started, on a number of other symposia and con
ferences in the light of the guidance given by the Scientific Advisory Com
mittee. In particular, at the moment of publication of this report, the 
plans are veil advanced for the forthcoming conference on the use of large 
radiation sources in industry which is to be held in Warsaw.
Technical advice
171. A number of members of the scientific staff have been engaged in advis
ing Member States on specific subjects concerning research and isotopes and 
assisting them in assessing their needs for technical assistance. Isotope 
specialists in agriculture and in medicine served on both preliminary assist
ance missions to South East Asia and the Far 3ast. Others participated in 
small missions to Greece, Morocco, Thailand, Tunisia and the United Arab Re
public, and again others accompanied the Director General as technical ad
visers on his visits to Member States. A considerable effort has been ex
pended on evaluating requests for technical assistance with regard to the 
scientific aspects and technical feasibility of the various projects. An
other type of advisory work was represented by a visit to Greece of the 
Agency's specialist in radiotherapy with large radiation sources, to assist 
the Alexandra Hospital in Athens in the installation and first stages of 
operation of a new cobalt-60 radiotherapy unit.

G. Reactor programme

Background
172. During the past year the Agency's activities relating to reactors con
sisted of:

(a) The collection and distribution of information on reactor tech
nology and plans for the construction of reactors;

(b) The provision of technical advice and assistance to Member States 
for the planning and development of reactor programmes;

(c) The technical evaluation of requests for reactor projects submitted 
by Member States; and

(d) Studies of the means to promote special programmes of reactor con
struction.

These activities have the following two main aspects:
(i) The acquisition of knowledge and the improvement of the technology 

of reactors, in particular from an economic view-point; and
(ii) The evaluation and improvement of reactor safety factors.

Implementation of the programme
173. Progress has been made in the publication of the International Directory
of Reactors dealing with the design, cost and operating characteristics cf
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power, research, experimental and test reactors, respectively. The first 
volume, covering power reactors, was issued in June 1959* The oo-operation 
shown by the Member States in the compilation of the necessary data has been 
of great help in the preparation of the directory.
174* Preparations are being made for several meetings dealing with reactors. 
The first of these meetings to be oonvened in late 1959 will be concerned 
with Reactor Physics Constants and will attempt to correlate data supplied by 
Member States. Such a correlation can be of great help in achieving better 
reactor design. Following the recommendation of the Scientific Advisory Com
mittee, the organization of a meeting on experimental and test reactors in 
I960 is under study.
175* The Agency has assisted the United Nations in editing the papers con
cerning reactors of the Second United Nations International Conference on the 
Peaceful Uses t)f Atomic Energy in Geneva. In early 1959t a representative 
of the Agency participated in the meeting of the Committee on Electric Power 
of ECE and contributed to the discussion on nuclear power.
176. The adoption of resolution CC(ll)/RES/27 by the General Conference gave 
fresh impetus to the study of small and medium sized power reactors. This 
resolution calls, among other things, for a continuing study of the tech
nology and economics of small and medium sized nuclear power reactors suit
able for the specific circumstances of less developed countries and for 
assistance to be given them in preparing for the utilization of nuclear 
power, if preliminary analysis of existing types of reactors from these 
points of view has been started.
177* In order to provide assistance to Member States pursuant to the resolu
tion, reactor experts were included in the preliminary assistance missions 
sent to South East Asia, the Far East and North Africa. Particular atten
tion is being given to the problem of the selection of potentially suitable 
reactor sites. The symposium on Small and Medium Sized Power Reactors, to 
be organized by the Agency, upon the recommendation of the Scientific Ad
visory Committee, in the second half of I960, will mark the end of the first 
phase of work on this resolution.
178. In order to ascertain new advances in the field of fuel oycles and fuel 
element technology, which has an important bearing on nuclear reactor eco
nomics, members of the Agency's Secretariat have attended technical con
ferences on these topics in the United Kingdom and the United States.
179* The evaluation and improvement of safe construction and safe operation 
of reactors is an important part of the Agency's work related to reactors.
In this connexion an Agency mission has studied the reactor accident that 
took place at Vinca, in Yugoslavia, and an analysis of the incident is being 
prepared in collaboration with Yugoslav scientists and will be incorporated 
in a formal publication, at present in preparation. This will contain com
prehensive technical studies of all unclassified reactor accidents. The 
paper will be issued in conjunction with a manual concerning the safe opera
tion of critical assemblies and small research reactors on which work has 
also started. Both documents will be relevant to the problem of reactor 
safety in general. Work on siting and containment of reactors has begun.
The Secretariat is preparing a report on this topic, which will be submitted 
to a meeting of experts.
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180. Questions of reactor safety were also considered in connexion with the 
Japanese JRR-3 project, for which source material was supplied.^ 3 ^

H. Technical supplies

Background
181. In performance of its statutory responsibilities with regard to supplies, 
the Agency is now able to undertake three tasks, namely;

(a) The supply of materials;
(b) The supply of equipment and instruments; and
(c) The supply of information and advice on the above listed subjects.

182. The scope of these activities depends primarily upon the demand from
Member States. Since it was difficult initially to make any reliable esti
mate of the number of requests that would be received from Member States, a 
minimum of staff was recruited, with the object of first collecting and 
classifying all information needed.
183. Since the second regular session of the General Conference, the Agency 
has met the first request from a Member State for source material, namely, 
the Japanese request for uranium metal, and it has also made arrangements to 
meet the fir6t requests for equipment in connexion with technical assistance 
projects.^347 Other requests for equipment are under consideration by the 
Board.
184. The development of the Agency's work in these domains has made it 
necessary for detailed administrative and financial procedures to be evolved 
by both the Board and the Secretariat.
Implementation of the programme
(a) Fissionable and source materials
185. The offers of fissionable materials made by several Member States at 
the first session of the General Conference were held open beyond 31 December 
1958. On 11 May 1959, formal agreements for the supply of these materials 
were concluded with the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United 
States of America, and an exchange of letters recorded a similar agreement 
with the United Kingdom. Under these agreements the Soviet Union stated its 
readiness to supply to the Agency 50 kg of uranium-235 i" any concentration 
up to 20 per cent (at a price corresponding to the lowest international price 
in effect at the time of delivery), the United Kingdom made available 20 kg

^337 Reactor safety haB also been Btudied in connexion with problems of 
third-party liability.

^ 3 ^  See paragraph 191 below.
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of enriched uranium.(at a price and on conditions which are not less favour
able than the most favourable price and conditions which the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority are offering or are prepared to offer at the date of 
the contract*in question to any other customer outside the United Kingdom 
for the supply of similar material), and the United States offered to make 
available to the Agency 5 000 kg of contained uranium-235 (at the charges 
published by the United States Atomic Energy Commission and applicable to the 
domestic United States distribution of such material in effect at the time), 
plus such quantity of nuclear material as will equal the total of the amounts 
of such material made available by all other Member States of the Agency be
fore 1 July I960. Therefore, in May 1959 the Agency was able to satisfy re
quests from Member States for fissionable materials to a total amount of 
5 140 kg. -

186. Offers of source materials to the Agency have been received by the 
Agency from Canada (uranium), Ceylon (thorium ore), India (thorium), Portugal 
(uranium concentrates), and the Union of South Africa (uranium concentrates). 
These offers, which were received by the Agency before the second regular 
session of the General Conference, have also been held open beyond 31 December 
1958. In addition to the above-mentioned offers, Belgium and Czechoslovakia 
have offered uranium metal and uranium oxide to the Agency.

187. Surveys of the technical data of these offers as well as the conditions, 
prices and terms of delivery have been prepared, and a summary of these 
offers is given in annex X.
188. On 23 September 1958, Japan submitted to the Agency a request for 
assistance from the Agency in the purchase of three tons of natural uranium, 
to be used in the Japanese research reactor project. In accordance with a 
procedure approved by the Board, the Director General invited those Member 
States which had offered materials to the Agency to submit sealed tenders, 
and notified all other Member States of the Japanese request. After tech
nical, legal and economic analyses of the tenders, they were submitted to 
the Board which examined and approved the project in accordance with Arti
cle XI of the Statute, and subsequently decided to accept the offer by Canada 
to supply the requested three tons of natural uranium free of charge. In 
accordance with Article XIV.L of the Statute, and taking account of the 
handling charges incurred by the Agency, the Board decided to charge the 
Japanese Government a price of $35-50 per kilogramme.
189. Accordingly, agreements for the acceptance and supply of the uranium 
with the Canadian and Japanese Governments were negotiated and signed on
24 March 1959* The necessary steps for the sampling and testing of the 
uranium took place during May 1959* A member of the Agency's staff was sent 
to Canada in order to reach an agreement with the Canadian and Japanese 
representatives on sampling procedures, to arrange for the chemical analysis 
of the samples by a United States laboratory, and to witness the taking of 
the samples and thp measurement of the danger coefficient of the uranium.
190. An affirmative reply has been given to a tentative enquiry from the 
Government of Finland as to whether the Agency would be able to supply to it, 
in I960, about 3-6 kg of contained U 235; enriched up to 20 per cent.
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(b) Equipment and facilities
191. In implementing technical assistance projects, the Agency had to develop 
technical and financial procedures for the selection and procurement of 
equipment requested as part of the project. The first suoh request was re
ceived from the Government of Brazil and letters were subsequently sent to 
all Member States, asking whether {hey were prepared to supply the equipment 
required. In reply the Government of France has indicated that it might be 
able to supply equipment to the Agency at a substantial rebate. In addition, 
a selection was made of firms in Member States which were in a position to 
supply the requested equipment. The final choice of the equipment was made 
after careful analysis of the data. The purchase of this equipment is 
financed from EPTA funds.
192. In connexion with the recommendation of the Preparatory Commission con
cerning the establishment of a coupon system for the purchase of books and 
publications, the Agency has studied the extension of such a system to equip
ment and spare parts. A study of the possibilities has shown that it might 
be more advisable to join the existing UNESCO coupon scheme than to start a 
new one; this question is presently being considered with UFESCO and a de
cision will be taken when the conditions for such an arrangement have been 
determined. The first request for equipment under the coupon system has 
been received from the United Arab Republic.
193. A further activity has been the procurement of scientific instruments 
and apparatus needed for the Agency's own laboratory programme. *?hile the 
cost of the laboratory will be met primarily from the Agency's General Fund, 
Canada and the Netherlands have offered gifts of equipment apart from their 
contributions to the General Fund.
(c) Information and advice
194. The compilation and classification of information on the technical de
tails and prices of equipment and materials have been continued. The Agency 
is now in a position to give advice in regard to instruments and apparatus 
commercially available in Member States.
195* Studies are also under way in regard to the standardization of nuclear 
equipment in different Member States, to the standards adopted and to the 
results obtained thereby. A survey has been undertaken in order to provide 
information as to the electrical characteristics of the grids as well as to 
the climatic conditions prevailing in Member countries, insofar as they have 
a bearing on the technical characteristics to be required for nuclear equip
ment.

I. Economic studies

Background
196. The Board's programme for the implementation of resolution CC(ll)/RjJS/27 
is described below, ^hile recognizing the need for a thorough investigation
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of the problems of demand for and supply of energy in less developed areas 
and the Agency's responsibilities in this field, the Board felt that this 
long-range undertaking would require a more limited programme of preliminary 
studies which would be of immediate interest to the less developed countries 
and at the Bame time pave the way for expanded activities in the future. 
Moreover a gradual approach maintaining a constant check on the results 
achieved will remove many difficulties and provide a solid basis for wider 
endeavours. Consequently, the immediate programme consists of the following 
steps:

(a) A tentative evaluation of the technical suitability of available 
reactor systems for possible use in less developed areas;

(b) An economic study of the reaotor systems found technically suitable 
under (a);

(c) A preliminary selection of less developed areas where there seems 
to be a prima facie caBe for the introduction of small and medium 
size reactors; and

(d) An application of the findings of the first two categories of 
studies to suitable caBes in order to establish a tentative list 
of less developed areas likely to derive particular benefits from 
small or medium size nuclear power plants and which would therefore 
appear to warrant further detailed surveys by specialized teams.

197* In order to carry out this programme, the following activities have 
been started:

(a) The collection of all available technical data relevant to reactor
systems for small and medium power output (electrical output of up
to 50 M^);

(b) The initiation of systematic analyses of nuclear pover costs and 
subsequent economic studied of reactor systems found technically 
suitable for less developed areas; and

(c) The collection of detailed information on the present and expected
future power situation as well as all economic data relevant 
thereto for countries having expressed their intention to partici
pate in the programme of the Agency.

Implementation of the programme
198. The following steps have been taken with a view to implementing this 
programme:

(a) A circular letter was sent to all Member States to ascertain
whether they desired to participate in a survey of their electric 
power needs. By 1 May, 31 replies had been received out of which 
16 expressed positive interest in the survey and the intention to 
participate, six replies indicated that the matter was under study 
and nine were negative. The 16 positive replies came from 
Argentina, China, Finland, Greece, Italy, the Republic of Korea, 
Pakistan, the Philippines, Portugal, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey,
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the Union of South Afrioa, the United Arab Republic, Venezuela and 
Yugoslavia. Several of these countries expressed their interest 
in-small and medium size reactors as a means of introducing their 
technicians and industries to the problems of nuclear power plant 
operation, thus preparing for the introduction of larger nuclear 
units in the future (a position which would tend to confirm the 
connexion mentioned above between short and long term programmes). 
Furthermore, some of the negative replies contained offers of 
assistance to the Agency in the discharge of its tasks under reso
lution CC(H)/RES/27;

(b) Consultations have been held with the appropriate officials of the 
United Nations and with the International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development. These organizations have offered the Agency 
their full co-operation;

(c) A study has been started of the technical suitability of existing 
reactor systems for leBB developed areas taking into account such 
factors as technical feasibility, simplicity of operation, relia
bility and safety, size, effect of environment, fuel cycles and 
fuel availability.

(d) A preliminary study has begun of the economic aspects of nuclear 
reactor systems with particular reference to less developed areas. 
This Btudy has revealed the need for extreme care in interpreting 
available data and for approaching each case separately; and

(e) A general programme has been launched for the collection of the 
information required to make a preliminary selection of less de
veloped areas that are of particular interest for the purposes of 
these studies. To this end:
(i) A general compilation and analysis of existing publications 

has been made from which basic information on the power situ
ation of less developed areaB could be obtained;

(ii) An outline of the type of data sought by the Agency has been 
drawn up, bearing in mind the need for accurate, reliable and 
up-to-date information on all aspects of the power situation 
in less developed countries. The outline has been despatched 
to the Member States having expressed their intention to par
ticipate in the survey as well as to the United Nations, its 
regional economic commissions and the International Bank. The 
Agency has drawn the attention of 7SC0S0C to this study in its 
first annual report to the Council, which the Council will 
consider at its 28th session in July 1959;

(iii) Preliminary assistance missions as well as the other visiting 
teams of the Agency have been instructed to seek detailed data 
on all matters covered by the above-mentioned outline through 
direct contact with the responsibile officials of the countries 
visited.

199. Incoming information is being classified and analyzed to enable a selec
tion to be made of the most promising situations.
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J. Technical facilities

Functional laboratory
200. During the first session of the General Conference, the Board recom
mended that the Agency should undertake the construction and equipment of a 
functional lahoratory in Austria/* and that $400 000 should be set aside in 
the 1959 budget for such construction, adding an indication that a further 
$200 000 would be required in the I960 budget for laboratory equipment.
This reoommendation was approved at the second regular session of the General 
Conference. Detailed plans were then prepared and the Board approved them 
during its meetings in April 1959* At that occasion, the United States 
offered $600 000 as a gift towards the cost of constructing and equipping 
thiB laboratory, which would permit the Agency to carry out tho construction 
in a single stage. Subsequently, an architectural and engineering contract 
was awarded and it is expected that the laboratory will come into operation 
in Octobcr I960.
201. The site selected for the laboratory lies adjacent to the laboratories 
and reactor which the Austrian Centre (Studiengesellechaft ftir Atomenergie) 
is at present installing near Seibersdorf, 33 km south-east of Vienna. This 
choice will not only considerably reduce the coBt of site development, ef
fluent disposal, guards, library and utilities, but will also enable the two 
laboratories to work in close collaboration. The StudienReeellschaft has 
stated its willingness to put part of its land, comprising an area of 60 000 
square metres, at the Agency's disposal at a nominal fee. Negotiations are 
at present in progress with the Austrian Government to bring this site within 
the scope of the Headquarters Agreement.
Functions of the laboratory
202. At its second session the General Conference recommended that the func
tions of the laboratory should not exceed the following:

(a) Standardization of isotopes and preparation of radioactive 
standards;

(b) Calibration and adaptation of measuring equipment;
(c) Quality control of special materials for nuclear technology;
(d) Measurements and analysis in connexion with the Agency's safe

guards and health and safety programmes; and
(e) Services to Member States which could be undertaken with the facil

ities provided to carry out the aforementioned activities./3^
203. In accordance with the Scientific Advisory Committee's recommendation, 
the laboratory has been planned with an eye to the greatest possible flex
ibility in operation, thus allowing for varied work related to the functions 
listed above; the precise nature of this work will be largely determined by 
the Agency's other activities.

GC(ll)/RES/25, B.



204. The plane envisage the conetruction of a one-storey laboratory consist
ing of three servioe blocks and five functional units, namely a chemical 
unit, an electronics unit, a health physics unit, a radioisotopes standards 
unit and a workshop. The present layout allows for the addition of further 
blocks if the work-load of the laboratory should increase in the future.
205. In order to perform certain laboratory services, the need for which 
arose immediately after the Agency*came into operation, a provieional labora
tory waa installed in 1958 in the basement of the headquarters building. It 
consists of a small chemical laboratory, a counting room for low activities, 
an electronics shop and a workshop. By now they are equipped with the major 
part of the necessary apparatus. Work was started on setting up and cali
brating the equipment and the first inter-comparisons have been made between 
calibrated samples provided by various intsrnational laboratories issuing 
standard radioactive samples. A start has also been made with some radio- 
analytical work for other international organizations which do not have their 
own laboratory facilities. For instance, some samples of milk ash were pro
vided by UNSCEAR with the requeet to determine the content of radioactivity. 
The appropriate chemical separation and physical measurements were carried 
out, and a comparison with the results of two national laboratories which 
analyzed the same samples showed a very good agreement between the results. 
This type of Bervice can now be performed on a routine basis upon request.
The electronics section and workshop have been engaged in adapting the 
equipment either purchased or donated (for example, by the Governments of 
France and the Netherlands) and have also constructed an improved electronic 
scanning device which was demonstrated during the seminar on Medical Radio
isotope Scanning.
Mobile radioisotope training units
206. During the second session of the General Conference, the Agency re
ceived as a gift from the United States two trucks equipped as self-contained 
iBotope laboratories providing facilities for basic training in radioisotope 
techniques. Each laboratory consists of two parts, one permitting ba6ic 
radiochemical separations and the other basic physical measurements. There 
iB room for six trainees to work at the same time. When Bent to a Member 
State upon request, the unit is U6ed for lectures and demonstrations given 
by scientists either recruited locally or sent by the Agency with the unit. 
During its meetings in April, the Board approved a standard agreement between 
the Agency and the Government of the recipient country for the use of these 
units.
207. One of the units was delivered in October 1958* and was given an initial 
try-rout in collaboration with three Austrian universities; in the light of 
the experience gained, a number of small modifications of the unit had to be 
made. In spring 1959 the unit was used in Greece, in conjunction with a 
radioisotope training course organized by the Creek Atomic Energy Commission, 
for which the Agency provided a lecturer in radiochemistry under its exchange 
of scientists programme. Subsequently, the unit was used in Yugoslavia for 
training in industrial uses of isotopes in co-operation with the Yugoslav 
Atomic Energy Commission. The second unit is still in the United States for 
modification in the light of the experience gained with the first unit. The 
need for some adaptations and additions has become apparent, in order to make 
the laboratory more versatile and adaptable to the particular needs of groups 
of trainees.
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K. Civil liability and State responsibility for nuclear hazaids

Background .
208. Late in'1958, a panel of experts was selected by the Director General 
to advise him on any action that might seem desirable in the field of civil 
liability and State responsibility for non-military nuclear hazards. The 
panel consists of ten experts recommended by Member States, representing 
several legal systems, and is under the chairmanship of Ambassador Paul 
Ruegger of Switzerland.

Implementation of the programme
209. The panel met in Vienna in February and in May 1959* Concrete proi'ObalE 
for its deliberations were prepared in advance, and preparatory studies v-ert 
oonducted on legal and technical problems. The panel was further brieiid 
technical questions by the scientific staff of the Agency.

210. The activities of the panel are expected to lead to specific recommend
ations which the Director General may be able to submit to th* Board in the 
autumn. These recommendations will concern the followjng:

(a) Civil liability for nuclear hazards. It is expected that <?. 3raf1 
international convention, which already passed a first reading by 
the panel in May, will be submitted by the panel with a view to 
co-ordinating on a worldwide scale the basic substantive, proced
ural and jurisdictional rules concerning liability for nuclear 
damage, and the subsidiary liability of States as opposed to the 
latter;

(b) International responsibility of States. Some general comments by 
the panel are expected in this domain; an3

(c) It may also be possible for the panel to recommend to the Agency 
further measures to be taken in some special areas, such as inter
national transportation, and to examine the question of joint 
action concerning emergency measures.

L. Safeguards

211. In the initial programme the Agency assumed various functions and re
sponsibilities with regard to safeguards.^36/ These include the development 
of Agency safeguard procedures in connexion with assistance supplied, the 
application of safeguards on request and the development of internal safe
guard measures for the Agency's own operations and the provisions of assist
ance in this regard to Member Statos.

^36/̂ CC.l/l, paragraphs 80 - 8 5, and CC(ll)/36, paragraphs 156 - I65.
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Implementation of the prolamine
212. The Secretariat hae prepared and submitted to the Board a eet of general 
principles which might he used in determining the Agency's safsguards that 
would he applied to various types of assistance. The Secretariat has also 
suhmittsd to the Board a set of detailed regulations for use in enabling 
these principles to be applied.
213. Pending the adoption of general principles and regulations for the ap
plication of safeguards, the Agency has developed the safeguards that are to 
be applied in conjunction with the supply of three tons of uranium metal to 
the Government of Japan by the Agency. These safeguards provisions specify 
the reports and inspections that will be required until the JRR-3 reactor 
reaches the stage of first criticality.
214. The Secretariat is preparing a manual of the internal procedures which 
may be followed by the Agency in its own operations, or which may be made 
available to Member States or other organizations to assist them in maintain
ing adequate records of source and special fissionable materials, and in en
suring that these materials do not constitute a hazard to health and safety.
215. The Government of Japan has requested the advice of the Agency in setting 
up a system for the accounting, stock-taking, measurement and storehousing of 
source and special fiBBionable materials in that country. The Agency is now 
arranging to provide this assistance.

216. The Agency has placed research contracts for the development of tech
niques for the non-destructive analysis of irradiated fuel elements. These 
techniques will be of assistance to the Agency and to many Member States in 
the measurement of the composition of irradiated material that is required 
for the purpose of maintaining accurate safeguards records./3j7

M. Public information

217. During the past year the object of the Agency's public information work 
has been to stimulate interest in and provide factual information on the 
Agency's aims and activities through existing channels of information in 
Member States.
218. Regular press releases have given a running account of the Agency's de
velopments. The steadily growing number of such issues is a good indication 
of the A^oncy's activities. These releases, although not normally of topical 
news interest to the daily press, have been well received and used in tech
nical and trade press, as have special articles written on request.
219. Publication of a non-tcchnical quarterly bulletin waB begun in April 
1959' The first comments received from readers have been positive and en
couraging.

/37X See annex IX.



220. Increasing emphasis has been given to liaison work with national and 
international non-governmental organizations which in many countries play an 
important part in the shaping of public opinion and provide good channels 
for the distribution of information.
221. Work in radio, tsleviBion and film programmes has also been given grow
ing attention. The joint production for group showings of a basic documentary 
film on the origins and development of the Agency is now being considered 
with the United Nations.
222. In the educational field, work has begun with the planning of a basic 
manuscript on nuclear theory and practice, as a teaching aid in secondary 
schools. This project is being carried out jointly with UNESCO.
223. Excellent working relations have been maintained with the information 
services of the United Nations both at headquarters and in the field. This 
has greatly facilitated the distribution of information on the Agency over a 
much wider area than could have been reached from Vienna only, and has also 
made possible activities which otherwise might well have been beyond the re
sources of the Agency.
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THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS! 195&-59

A N N E X  I

A. List of Members anA their 
Member

Governors

(Up to 4 October 1958) (From 5 October 1958)
ARGENTINA-
AUSTRALIA-

BRAZIL^/

o/
5/

CANADA-5/
CZECH OSLOVAKIA-

FRANCE^/
GUATEMALA^
INDIA^/
INDONESIA^/
ITALY^
JJiPAN^
KOREA, REPUBLIC OP^/

PAKISTVJ^

EERUS/

PORTUGAL^/
RO'KJTIA^/
SWEDEN^
TURKEY^/
UNION OF SOUTH 7JTRIC. 
UNION OF SOVIET

ARGENTINA-
AUSTRALIA-
BELGIUMr/
BRAZII^

CANYJIA^/

DENH,\RK^/ 
TCE^

o/
d/

FRANC

INDIA- 
INDONESIA^

J/iPA!?^
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF^
NETHERL'JTDS^/
PJJGESTAN^

PERU^/
POUJ!DS/

ROM̂ 'iNIA2/

TURKEY^
A^UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA^

/UNION OF SOVIET ./
S0CI7JLIST REPUBLICS-' SOCIALIST REPUBLICS^

Governor 
(30 June 1959)

Admiral D.H. Lopez
Mr. A.D. McKnight
Professor J. Errera
Mr. C.A. Bernardes 

(Chairman)
Mr. M.H. Wershof

Mr. H.H. Kooh 
Dr. B. Goldschmidt

Dr. H.J. Bhabha 
Dr. T. Sudjarwo

Dr. H. Puruuchi
Mr. 17.Y. Sohn
Mr. H.F. Eschauzier
Dr. N. Ahmad

(Vice-Chairman)
General J. Sarmiento
Mr. W. Billig 

(Vi ce-Chairman)

Professor V. Ilovacu

Mr. S. Yemiscibasi 
Mr. D.B. Sole
Professor V.S. 
Emelyanov
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Member Governor
(30 June 1959)

Mr. I. Fahmy 
Mr. M.I. Michaels

Mr. P.F. Foster 

Dr. M. Rooho

a/ Designated ty the Preparatory Commission under Article VI.A.1 of the 
Statute.

b/ Designated by the Preparatory Commission under Article VI.A.2 of the 
Statute.

c/ Elected by the General Conference at its first regular session under
Article VI.A.3 and B of the Statute.

d/ Designated by the Board under Article VI.A.1 of the Statute.
e/ Designated by the Board under Article VI.A.2 of the Statute.
f/ Elected by the General Conference at its second regular Bession

under Article VI.A.3 and B of the Statute.

B . Composition of t} e__Board'_e_ Committees

1. The Committees are listed in the order in which they were established.
2. Each Committee is presided over by the Chairman or, in his absence 
or disability, by one of the Vice-Chairmen of the Board.
CQmiTTEE TO ADVISE THE DIRECTOR GENERAL ON 
NEGOTIATIONS UTE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

Established on 17 December 1957
Composition up to 4 October 1958;

Sweden
Union of South Africa 
Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics

COI?!ITTEE TO ADVICE T IE  DIRECTOR GENERAL 
ON PEIUIAHEHT IIEAD1LJ ARTAKS

Established on 20 I'arch 1958
Composition up to 4 October 1958:

United Arab Republic 
United States of 
America

(Up to 4 October 1958) (From 5 October 1958)
UNITED ARAB REPUBLI
UNITED KINGDOM OF 
GREAT BRITAIN AND, 
NORTHERN IRELAND^

UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA^

02/ UNITED ARAB REPUBLI
UNITED KINGDOM OF 
GREAT BRITAIN AND/ 
NORTHERN IRELAND^

UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA^

VENEZUELA^/



Argentina
Canada
India

Latest composition!
Argentina
Canada
India

Italy
Japan
Romania

Japan
Netherlands
Romania

CCMMTTTEE ON AGREEMENTS FOR THE SUPPLY OF 
FISSIONABLE, SOURCE AND OTHER MATERIALS

Estahliehed on 3 July 1950
Composition up to 4 October 1958:

Brazil
India
Sweden
Union of South Africa 
Union of Soviet Socialist 
RepublicB

Latest composition:
Canada
India
Japan
Poland
Union of South Africa

United Arab Republic 
United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern 
Ireland 

United States of 
America

Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 

United Arab Republic 
United Kingdom 
United States of America

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON RULES REGARDING TEE ACCEPTANCE OF 
VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GENERAL FUND AND THE 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICES, EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

Established on 7 October 1958
Latest composition:

Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 

United Arab Republic 
United Kingdom 
United States of America

COMMITTEE ON NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Established on 15 January 1959 
LateBt composition;

Australia 
Trance 
India 
Japan

Peru
Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 

United Arab Republic 
United States of Amcrica

Argentina
France
India
Netherlands
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CH5KITTEE
Established on 1$ January 1959
Latest composition

Argentina
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Denmark
France
India
Indonesia
Japan

ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY COMMITTEE
Established on 19 January 1959
Latest composition:

Argentina
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
France
India
Japan

Korea, Republic of
Netherlands
Poland
Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 

United Arab Republic 
United Kingdom 
United States of America 
Venezuela

Poland
Union of South Africa 
Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 

United Arab Republic 
United Kingdom 
United States of Ancrica

AD HOC COMMITTEE OH TilE AGENCY'S PRIVILEGES AKD IMMUNITIES 
Established on 13 April 1959 
Latest composition:

Canada
France
Indonesia
Japan
Korea, Republic of 
Poland

C.
Date

195C 1 - 8 July
16 — 20 September
3, 6 and 7 October
4 November

1959 7 - 1 9  January 
12 March 
7 - 1 7  April 
16 — 30 June

Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 

United Arab Republic 
United Kingdom 
United States of America

Meetings of the Board
Number of meetings held

7
7
5
1

15
1

14
22

Total 195&-59
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A N N E X  II

Bosident Beprosentatives of Mombor States aooredited to tho Agency

State Bosident Roprosontativo
BELGIUM^/ Profossor J. Errora
BULGARIA Mr. I.P. Daskalov
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Dr. P. Winklor
DENMARK^/ Mr. J. Christonson
GREECE
INDIA^/
INDONESIA^

Mr. T. Griva Gardikioti
Dr. B. Rajan
Mr. B. Soobagio

IRAN Mr. A. A. Azizi
ISRAEL Mr. Y. Sahar
ITALY Mr. G. Guidotti
POLANI^/ Mr. L. Loszozynaki
PORTUGAL Dr. M. do Fontos Poroira do Mollo

SPAIN Mr.
FonBoca 
J.S. do Erico y O'Shoa

VATICAN CITY Mgr. C. Zaoohi
UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC^ Mr. 1. Fahey
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 

REPUBLICS a/ Mr. L.M. Zanyatin
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA^/ Mr. P.F. Fostor
YUGOSLAVIA Mr. S. NakiSonovid

Pcrmanont Bcprosontativo of tho Socrotary- 
Goncral of tho Unitod Nations to tho IAEA

Mr. A. Dollingor

This Stato is also a Mombor of tho Board of Govornors during tho yoar
1958-59.
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AWiEX !)!

- C o n trib u tio n s  to  the  1959 budget and advance: to  th e  BorMng Capital 
fund pa!d by Beaber S t a t u  up to  30 June !959

ASSESSED j  PAtD OUTSTAHDiMG

-
A d a tn ts tra ttv e  

Budget
BorUng
C apital

Fund

A d a tn ts tra ttv e  
Budget

HorUng
C apital

Fund

A d a tn ts tra ttv e
Budget

WorUng
C apital
Fund

!  - ! t t t !
AFGHANiSIAH 3 135 1 200 - - 3 135 1 200
ALBANtA 2 090 BOO - 800 2 090 -

ARGENUNA 56 953 21 800 - 21 600 56 953 200
AUSTRAL! A 80 465 30 800 40 353.47 30 800 4 0 11 1 .5 3 -
AUSTRIA 17 765 6 800 1 0!7 6 800 16 748 -

BELGtUE 62 17B 23 800 49 500 23 800 12 678 -

BRAZIL 53 295 20 400 2 644 20 400 50 651 -

BULGARiA 6 793 2 600 3 396.50 2 600 3 396.50 -

BURKA 5 225 2 000 - 2 000 5 225 -

BYEL0f4JSS!AN SC^iET 
SOCiADST RER)BL)C 23 512 9 OOO 5 878 9 000 17 634 -

CACBODtA 2 090 800 - 800 2 090 -
CM! ADA 154 660 59 200 154 660 59 200 - -
CEYLOft' 5 748 2 200 5 748 2 200 - -

CHiMA 250 800 96 000 - 60 890 250 800 35 110
CUBA 13 062 5 000 - - 13 062 5 000
CZECHOSLOVAK! A 41 278 15 800 - 41 27 8 15 800 - -

DENMARK 31 672 12 200 31 872 12 200 - -

DOHNtCAM RERJBLtC 2 612 1 000 - 1 000 2 612 -

ECUADOR 2 612 1 000 2 612 1 000 - -

EL SALVADOR 3 135 1 200 3 135 1 200 - -

ETH)OP!A 5 748 2 200 - - 5 748 2 200
FtNLAMD 17 765 6 800 17 765 6 800 - -

FRANCE 278 493 106 600 278 493 106 600 - -

GERMANY, FEDERAL 
RER)BL!C OF 207 9 55 79 600 109 043 79 600 98 912 -

6REECE 9 405 3 600 1 800 3 600 7 605 -

GUA1ECALA 3 657 1 400 - 1 400 3 657 -

WAIT) 2 090 800 - 800 2 090 -

HOt.'DURAS 2 090 BOO 2 090 BOO



ASSESSED PAtt) OUTSTAWDtHG

-
A d a tn ts tra ttv e

Budpet
to rH n p
C a p tttl

Fund

A d a tn ts tra ttv e
Budget

to rH n p
C a p tttl

Fund

A d a tn tc tra ttv e
Budget

WorHnp
C apttal
Fund

$ ! t t t !
HUHGARY IB 332 7  400 - 7 400 19 332 -
!CELAKB 2 090 800 . 2  090 BOO - -
)MDiA 145 255 55 600 145 255 55 600 - -
!MOMES)A 25 OBO 9 600 1 018 9 600 24 062 -

ISRAEL 7 837 ' 3 000 7 837 3 000 - -
ITALY 10! 365 38 800 - 38 800 101 365 -
JAPAN 96 140 36 800 96 140 36 800 - -

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 6 270 2 400 6 270 2 400 - -

LUXEMGURG 3 135 1 200 - 1 200 3 135 -

MEXICO 33 963 13 OM 1 627 13 000 32 336 -

!OftACO 2 090 800 2 090 800 - -

MOROCCO 5 748 2 200 1 218 2 200 4 530 -

METHERLAWDS 55 90B 21 400 55 908 21 400 - -

WE! ZEALAM 20 900 8 000 .609 8 OOO 20 291 -

ttlCARAGUA 2 090 800 - 800 2 090 -

MOR! AY 24 t05 9 200 1 018 9 200 a  017 -

PAX) SIAM 27 170 10 4M 778.82 10 400 26 391.18 -

PARAGUAY 2 090 800 - - 2 090 800
PERJ 7 315 2 800 - 2 800 7 315 -

POL AM 76 285 29 200 60 I B 29 200 16 116 **

PORTUGAL 12 017 4 600 12 017 4 600 - -

ROKAK1A 24 557 9 400 12 787.50 9 400 11 769.50 -

SPA!) 55 385 21 200 2 236 Z1 200 53 149 -

SUDAK 5 74B 2 200 - - 5 748 2 200
S!EDEX 71 583 27 4M 2 645 27 400 68 938 -

SMTZERLAND 49 115 18 800 49 115 18 800 - -

THAILAND 7 837 3 000 - 3 000 7 837 -

TUNISIA 2 612 1 000 - - 2 612 1 000
TURKEY 30 305 11 600 16 366 11 600 13 939 -
UM!A1N)AN SW1ET 

SOCIALIST REH)BLtC 89 870 34 400 22 467.50 34 400 67 4 02.50 -

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 33 440 12 8M 33 440 12 8M - -
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(

ASSESSED PA!D OUTSTANDtHG

- Adalnl s t r a t lv e  
Budget

CorUng
C apital

Fund

M ain ! s t r a t i  ve 
Budget

3orMng
Capital

Fund

A d c ln ls tra tlv e
Budget

BorUng
C apital

Fund
! J * ! ; t

UWtM OF StNiET SOCIALIST 
REPUBUCS 651 663 261 000 340 932 261 000 340 931 -

UWtTEO ARAB REPUBLIC 21 422 8 200 - 7 000 21 422 1 .200
0M1TED MNGOOK OF 6REAT 

BRtTAtH AWO MORTHERW 
IRELAND

381 425 146 000 381 425 146 000

UN] TED STATES OF AKER!CA 1 69B 64B 650 200 16 400 650 200 1 682 248 -

VAT)CAM C!TY 2 090 800 - 800 2 090 -

VENEZUELA 20 SOO 8 000 609 8 000 20 291 -

V1ETHAK 7 B37 3 000 7 837 3 000 - -

YUGOSLAV! A 17 765 6 800 5 459.25 6 800 12 3 05.75 -

TOTAL 5 225 000 2 000 000 2 034 9 59 . 04 1 9 50 29 0 3 1B0 040.96 49 710

NEC KEMER STATES

IRAN 13 063 5 000 - 5 000 13 063 -

!RAQ 6 270 2 400 6 270 2 400 - -

PH!L!PP!NES 19 855 7 600 - - 19 855 7 600

39 188 15 000 6 270 7 400 32 918 7 600
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A N N E X  IV

Voluntary contributions plodged to the General Fund for 1959 
' up to 30 June 1$59

Pledged Equivalent Paid
in US $

ARGENTINA tS t g .  2 000 5 600 5 600

AUSTRALIA us M o ooo 10 000 -

AUSTRIA US *2 000 2 000 2 000

BELGIUM US *10  000 10 000 -

BRAZIL u s $15 ooo 15 000 -

- CANADA us $50 ooo 50 000 50 000

(
CEYLON Rupees 5 000 1 050 1 050

CHINA us $5 ooo 5 000 —

CZECHOSLOVAKIA Kr. 100  000 13 888 -

DENMARK us $ 9 150 9 150 9 150
FINLAND U S $5 000 5 000 5 000
FRANCE F frB . 14 700 000 30 000 -

GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF US $20 000 20 000 -

GUATEMAIA US 31 OOO 1 000 -

INDONESIA U S $2 000 2 000 2 000
ISRAEL I s r . t 2  000 1 1 1 1 1 1 11
ITALY us $19 400 19 400 5 000
JAPAN us $20 000 20 000 20 000
MEXICO PesoB 25 000 3 1 2 5 -

MONACO US $1 000 1 000 1 000
NORWAY Kr. 50 000 7 000 -

PAKISTAN Rupoes 20 000+$4 000 8 000 -

POLAND Z lo ty s  100 000 25 000 -

PORTUGAL U S S 3 500 3 500 -

* SWITZERLAND S fr s . 50 000 1 1  628 11 628
* THAILAND US 32 000 2 000 2 000

TURKEY T q s .t30 000 3 333 3 333
- UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA US $10 000 10 000 -

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST Roubles 5OO 000 125 000 —

REPUBLICS
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. Pledged Equivalont 
in US S

Paid

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC EG.E3 000 7 321 7 321
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN 

AND NORTHERN IRELAND - t s tg  44 642.17.2,. 125 000 
500 000^/

125 000

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA us $500 000 500 000

VATICAN CITY US 32 000 2 000 2 000
VENEZUELA US $2 000 2 000 -
VIETNAM r Ffrs. 1 000 000 2 041 2 041
YUGOSLAVIA US $3 000 3 000 3 000

1 061 147 758 234
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Matching contribution) 61 147 -

1 122 294 758 234

a/ In addition, S60G 000 for thd Agency^ B functional laboratory.
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A N N E X  V

Stato
Argontina

Australia
Belgium
Canada

Offors of exports

Number of exports offered 
Not specified

Not specified 
'!A few"
Not specified

Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Franco

10
Not specified 

5 - 1 0

India
Icraol
Italy
Japan
Switzerland
Union of South 

Africa
Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics
United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern 
Iroland

Not specified 
Not specified 
Not specified

2
Not specified

"A few"
20 -  30

Not specified

United States of America 20 - 30

Exponso to the Agoncy
Nono, oxcept possibly 
ooBt of trip
Not specified
Not specified
Canada will pay in so 
far as itB financial 
provisions permit
Not specified
Not specified
The Agency or the 
recipient country 
to pay
Not specified 
Not specified 
Not specified 
None
Not specified

Not specified 
None

Not specified 

None
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Type II fellowships available for 1959 and candidates selected for award
(at 30 June 1959)

Available Selected for
award

A N N E X  VI

Argentina 10 8
Belgium 5t 5
Czechoslovakia 13 5
Denmark 4 - 5 4
France 12 12

Hungary 4 2

India 5 5
Israel 2 1

Italy 10 10

Japan 20 15
Pakistan 5 2

Poland 5 5
Romania 7 - 9 2
Spain 5 4
Switzerland 4 - 5 3
Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 60 20

United Arab Republic 6 2
United States of America 60 60
Yugoslavia 5 2

Total *4)StC\J)OJOd 167
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A N N E X  VII

The A^onoy's mootings in 1222M
Titlo Datos Plaoo

Mooting of Exports for tho Toohnieal Addendum 
to tho Manual of Safo Handling of Radio
isotopes

16-20 
l- 3

Fobruary
Juno

Vienna

Panol on Civil Liability and Stato Responsi
bility for Nuoloar Hazards

23-28
11-22
20-29

February
May
August

Vienna

Sominar on Medical Radioisotopo Scanning 
(co-Bponsored by WHO)

25-27 Fobruary Vienna

Panol on Radioactive Wasto Disposal into tho 
Sea

16-23
24-30

March
Juno

Vienna

Panol on Transportation of Radioisotopes, and 
Radioactive OrcB and RcBiduoB of Low Specific 
Activity

2- 9 
19-24

April
October

Vienna

Symposium on Radioactivation Analysis (co
sponsored with Joint CommiBBion on Applied 
Radioactivity)

1- 3 June Vienna

Sciontific Advisory Committee 4- 5End
June * 
October

Vienna 
New York, 
USA

Symposium on the Immediate and Low Level 
EffcctB of Ionizing Radiations

22-26 June Venice,
Italy

Seminar on Atomic Energy and its Educational 
Problems (co-sponsored by UK5SC0)

6-10 July Saclay, 
France

Advisory'Committee on Scientific and Tochnical 
Information 13-17 July Vienna

Panel on the Transportation of Large Radio
active Sources and Fissile Materials

13-20 July Vienna

International Conforonco on the Preservation 
of Foods by Ionizing Radiations (co-sponsorod 
by Massachusetts Instituto of Tochnology and 
Unitod StatoB Atomic Energy Commission)

27-30 July Cambridge
USA

Study Group on the Use of Radioisotope Tele- 
therapy Units and Supcrvoltago Radiation in 
Radiotherapy (co-sponsorod by WHO)

3- 5 August Vienna

Meeting of Experts on Physics of Hoavy Wator 
Lattices 31

4
August - 
September

Vienna

Jl/ Mootings of the Conoral Conforoncc and of the Board and its Committees
havo hocn omittod from thiB list.
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Titlo Datos Place
Conforonco on tho Application of Largo Radia- 8-12 Soptombor Warsaw,
tion Souroos in Industry, and especially to Poland
Chomioal Prooossoe
Symposium on tho Metrology of Radionuolidos 14-16 Cctobor Vienna
Conforonco on tho Disposal of Radioactivo 16-21 Novombor Monaoo
Wasto
Symposium on Diagnosis and Troatmont of Aouto Second half Switzer-
Radiation Sioknoss (co-sponsorod by WHO) of 1959 land
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A N  N B X VIII 

Participants in Agenoy panelB

A. PANEL ON CIVIL LIABILITY AND STATE RESPONSIBILITY FOR NUCLEAR HAZARDS

Member
MR. 0. BELLI
DR. O.N. CARRUTHERS

MR. E. DIAMOND
MR. Y. KANAZAWA
MR. B.N. LOKUR
DR. A. NIKOLAEV
PROF. F. RIAD
AMBASSADOR RUBGGER 

(Chairman)
AMBASSADOR P. WINKLER
DR. E. ZALDIVAR

Representing
Italy
United Kingdom of Craat Britain 

and. Northern Ireland
United States of America
Ja$aii
India
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
United Arab Republio
Switzerland
Czechoslovakia
Argentina

B. PANEL ON THE TRANSPORTATION OF RADIOISOTOPES AND RADIOACTIVE ORES 
AND RESIDUES OF LOW SPECIFIC ACTIVITY

Member
DR. A.A.M. AHMAD
MR. C.E. ANDRE 

(Chairman)
DR. C. CALCACNO

MR. V.E. HANINGER 
PROF. E. MARTIN 
DR. MORENO Y MORENO 
DR. W. PATLIXOWSKJ 
MR. A.H.K. SLATER

Representing
Pakistan
Belgium

Central Office of International 
Railway Transport

United States of America
Federal Republic of Germany
Mexico
Poland
United Kingdom
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Observer 
MR. A. DOLLINGER

MR. A. FAIRBAIRN 
(Assistant)

MR. LAREAD
MR. LECOMTE

MR. J.A< NEWTON

VR- 0. PENDAR 
DR. P. TAILLARD

Representing
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations

United Kingdom

International Labour Offioe
International Air Transport 
Association

International Civil Aviation 
Organization

United Nations
World Health Organization

C. PANEL ON RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL INTO TSE SEA

Member
DR. B. /tZKR
PROF. F. BEHOUNEK
MR. H. BRYNIELSSON 

(Chairman)
MR. P. COEEN
MR. A. DOLLINGER

DR. A.K. GAKCULY 
MR. H. E077ELLS 
MR. LAEVASTY 
DR. C.A. MAWSON 
DR. D.W. PRITCHARD 
PROF. N. SAITO 

J.B. SCHIJF 
DR. P. TAILLARD 
MR. V. VESELY

Representing
Sweden
Czechoslovakia
Sweden

France
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations

India
United Kingdom
Food and Agriculture Organization 
Canada
United States of America 
Japan
Netherlands
World Health Organization 
Czechoslovakia
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A N N E X  IX

Rosearoh oontraots

A. Details of rc so arch contracts awardod by tho Agoncy prior to Juno 1959

Subject of rosoarch
Investigation of tho fac
tors controlling tho dist
ribution of fission pro
ducts in the biosphoro, 
UBing a scintillation 
spectromotor
Investigation of oloctro- 
physiological rcBponBOs of 
biological systems, in 
particular of norvo collB, 
to irradiation with Bmall 
doses of X-rays and other 
typos of ionizing radiation
Research on the non-doBtruc- 
tivo analysis of irradiatod 
and unirradiatcd fuel ele
ments for nuclear roactors

Investigation and develop
ment of anew method of 
monitoring and doBimotry 
for low fluxes of faat 
neutrons, involving tho 
uso of abubblo chambor

Institution Country
First Chomical Austria 
Instituto of 
Vionna Univer
sity

Pharmacological Austria 
Instituto of 
Vienna Univer
sity

Nuclcar Energy )Bolgium 
Resoarch Contro,

Amount of the 
Agoncy's contri
bution (in Unitod 
Statos dollars)

3 950

Atomic Energy 
CommiBBion
Unitod StatoB 
Government
PhyBics Insti 
tutc of tho 
Univorsity of 
Tricato

(France

jUnited StatoB 
(of America

- Italy

Investigation on tho modo of Physiological Austria
tho protective action of 
cortain eulpbydric com
pounds against radiation 
effects on tho synthesis of 
dcBOxribonucloic acid, 
using tritium-labollod 
thymidin

Instituto of 
Vienna Univer
sity

3 975

8 ooo

25 ooo 

3 500

7 ooo

4 560
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Subject of resoaroh Institution
Investigation of pationts Dopartmont of 
carrying eohinooooous oysts, Clinical Thera- 
using iodino 131-labollod poutics, Athens 
roso bongal, and of pationts Univorsity, 
sufforing from thalassaomia Division of Radio- 
or Bicklc-osll anaomia, 
using iron-39 and 
chromium-5 1

Country
Croooo

Amount of the 
Ajoncy's contri
bution (in United 
States dollars)

7 920

isotopes,
Aloxandra Hospital, 
Athens

Livostigation of tho funda
mental radiobiological 
problom of variations in 
tho radioBonsitivity of 
diffcront mioro—organises, 
and its bearing on hoalth 
and safoty problems and 
storilization of baotoria 
by radiation

Devolopmont of inoxponsivo 
ion-oxchango and absorption 
substanoos, mado of wood 
matorial for the troatmont 
of radioactivo liquid waBto
(^-togonotioal investiga
tions on tho effoct of 
ionizing radiation on human 
oclls grown in vitro

Chostor Boatty England 
RoBoaroh Insti
tute, London, in 
collaboration 
with tho Bacteri
ology Department 
of tho Chelsea 
Polytoohnic 
Advanood Institute 
of Scionoe Tech
nology of London 
University
Atomic Instituto, Austria 
Vionna

6 000

2 500

Instituto of 
Modioal Cenctios, 
Univorsity of 
Uppsala

Swrodon 1 300

B. Details of rosoaroh contracts at present in an advancod stŝ ro of 
noRotiation

Dovolopmont of choapor 
mothod of enriching cal
cium-46 by olectro- 
mlgration soparation

Atomio Enorgy ( Franoo 10 000
Commission,
Saclay
Atomio Enorgy England 4 000
Rosoarch*Estab
lishment, Harwoll
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Subject of rosoaroh
Investigation of tho up
take of radioactive wastos 

' by lowland rioo from soil
 ̂ contaminated with radio-
t activo wastos in irrigation
 ̂ waters, and tho aubsoquont

decontamination
Investigation of two 
horoditary haemolytic 
diseases provalont in 
Thailand, using radic- 

( isotopo techniques to
study tho mechanism of 
orythropoioBis and rod- 
cell destruction in 
affoctod individuals

Institution Country
Instituto of Plant Japan 
Nutrition and 
Fertilizer, Faculty 
of Agriculture,
University of 
Tokyo

Faculty of Modi- Thailand 
cino, and Siriraj 
Hospital, Univer
sity of Modical 
Sciencos,
Bangkok

Amount of the 
Agoncy's contri
bution (in Unitod 
States dollars)

3 000

3 900



A N N E X  X

List of offers of source material made to the Agency

o
i.

Stato
Belgium

Canada

Ceylon

C ce cho slovakia

Material offered
(a) Uranium concentrates containing 

70-80 per cent U^Og;
Uranium oxide B UOg, UO^ and U^Og; 
Uranium metal; and 
Miscellaneous salts.

Natural uranium in the form of:
(i) Metal;
(ii) The oxides UOg and UO3;
(iii) U^Og concentrates; and
(iv) Salts as ammonium diuranate 

and UF^,
all except U^Og are available in 
a state of nucloar purity.
Monazite, 30 tone, thoria content 
8.14 - 9.64 per cent.
(a) Uranium metal; and
(b) In the future, also ores and 

concentrates.

Prioe
$8.00 per lb of 
U3O8 oontained.

Ceiling of $8.00 
per lb for U^Og 
in concentrates. 
Uranium metal in 
state of nuclear 
purity not ex
ceeding $34*50 
per kg.
$315-00 per long 
ton (2240 lbs).

India

Portugal

Union of South 
Africa

Monazite containing more than 9 per 
cent of thorium.
Uranium oxide, 100 000 kgs in the 
form of concentrates containing 15-20 
per cent U^Og.
Uranium concontrates containing 
86 per cent U^Og.

$10.00 per lb 
uranium oxide 
contained.
Appr. $8.00 per 
lb of contained 
U3O8 (Subject to 
varying reductions 
according to the 
magnitude and the 
period of con
tract).
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A N N E X  XI 

Members of the Scientific Advisory Committee

 ̂ ProfeBBor H.J. BBABHA (India)

r Sir John COCKCROFT (United Kingdom of Great Britain and
\ Northern Ireland)

ProfeBBor V.S. EMELYANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

ProfeBBor B. GOLDSCHMIDT (France)

Dr. B. GROSS (Brazil)

Dr. W.B. LEWIS (Canada), and

Professor 1.1. RABI (United States of America)

't3
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